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Proposes beer hQothB on Strip 
New Halloween plan offered 
By "areo Torry 
StaH Writer 
l~ group formed to develop a 
cItywide Halloween festlvSlI 
asked the Carbondale City 
Council M'mday to declare the 
Friday an:l Saturday before 
Oct. ~1 ''Clty Fair Days," ex-
panding th<> annual street party 
and allmnng iJ-!r to be sold on 
the Strip. 
The Halloween Core Com-
mittee, organized by the Car-
bondale Chamber of Commerce 
and represented at the council 
meeting by Police Chief Ed 
Hogatl, asked council members 
to pass a resolution supporting 
the two-day festival and per-
mitting partiers 21 and over to 
drink on the street. 
The committee suggested 
that beer vendors, as well as 
those 8("Uing T-shirts and r 'ad, 
be assessed a license fee 01 no 
les! that $250, revenue Hogan 
said would help defray the costs 
of post-Halloween cJean!1p. 
Last year the city charged $30 
to set up 8 booth on Illinois 
gus 
'Bode 
Gus says the city's master-
minds finally figured out thev 
can't stop Halloween carousing, 
so they're going to mue it 
legal. 
Avenue during Halloween 
weekend. The city spent nearlv 
$11),000 to clean up last year"s 
post-party debris, Hogan said. 
The commHtee ho~es to 
relieve crowd congestion on 
South lllinois Avenue by closing 
Grand Avenue between Wall 
Street and Illinois Avenue and 
to draw revelers away from the 
Strir by offering band concerts 
on parking lots across from the 
Recreation Center. 
The perennial concerns about 
sanitation, safety and clean-up 
~l'«l were discussed al the 
council meeting. 
The Undergraduate Student 
Organization has not yet set a 
date for its annual Carbondale 
Clean-Up Day but is willing to 
consider having it after 
Halloween weekend, USO 
President Brne. e Joseph told the 
council. 
"The USO feels it's time to do 
our sbare to help' the city in any 
way we can,' Joseph said 
Monday night. 
But Tuesday Joseph ex-
pressed doubts that a large 
numbel of workers would turn 
out to clean up the streets the 
day after the Halloween 
celebration. 
"I am hesitant to buy into a 
Hallowep.n celebration eon· 
tingent orfas haYing a highly 
successful Clean-Up 1>aY .... said 
Jo!>:'~h. "I question the 
feasl['~!ity of that." 
Josept. added, however, that 
the USO may have to agree to a 
post-Halloween Clean-Up Day 
to ensure city approval of the 
celebration made up largely of 
students. 
Portable toilets wij] be set up 
at five different areas if the 
cort'.mittee's plan is enacted. 
Fire Chief Charles Me· 
Caughan asked Hogan to 
respond to a potential pJ'oblem 
with every Halloween 
celebration: What if it ruins? 
If rains causes celebranu to 
begin overcrowding bars and 
restaurants on the Strip. 
"That's when my trouble 
begins." said McCaughan. 
Hogan countered that in-
clement weather tends to 
dampen the spirit of the party 
and send people home. 
"I've done a :ain danc::e down 
there every year and we'vc only 
been lucky twice," Hogan 
joked, adding that a downpour 
quickly cleare<i the streets and 
the partiers "seemed to go back 
where they came from." 
The council took no action, 
but members indicated tbat 
they will approve the City Fair 
Days resolution at next Moo-
day's formal met>ting. 
The Core Committee's basic 
proposal is a good first step and 
should be adopte... by the 
council, said Councilman 
Patrick Kelley, but approval 
should be tempered by concerns 
for crowd safety and clean-up. 
Cooncl1man-Xefth TwdKmi, 
who also supported the festival, 
suggested tbaC if the city 
promotes Halloween it should 
expect an even bigger crowd 
than usual. "We already have a 
pretty good reputation for 
Halloween," be said_ 
Guilty pleas entered 
by ex-SIU-C officials 
By Ginny ~ 
Stall Writer 
fwo former SJU-C employees 
pleaded guilty late Monday to 
conspiring to defraud the 
Univer.;ity of ovt>r $1 million 
and af~ to help solve similar 
schemes at schools in other 
states, according to U.S. At-
torney Frederick Hess. 
Barry L. Bateman, former 
director of computing affairs,. 
and E. Hubert Mas..o;ey, former 
assistant director, pleaded 
guilty at the East St. Louis U.s. 
District Court to charges of 
conspiracy, mail. fraud, and 
interstate trans~rtatioft of 
fraudulently' obtained money, 
Hess said Tuesday .. 
The ~o m'!l1 are expected to 
be sente.. . ced within ·38 to 40 
days, af~ the pre-sentence 
investigati04 is daDe, Hess said-
The charges stem from sales 
and leasing agreements 
authorized by the two mea over 
a six-year period '" '!omputer 
eq"inf"'!'nt to SIU-i: from 
comPanies they were sec-..retly 
controUir;g. Equipment worth a 
little more than II million was 
so!d ~ the UnOoversity for more 
than $2 million. 
B?tet."1l8JI and MaueJ are amo 
two of nine people named in a 
$1.4 million computer fraud 
civil suit filed by the University 
in March. 
Each of the men pleaded' 
guilty to three counts listed in a 
federal grand jury indictment 
issued May 20, H~ said, and 
agreed to help soive other 
similar cases at schools in other 
undisclosed states. 
"They agreed to fully 
cooperate and testify in the 
furt.~ prosecution of others 
involved in this COIISpriracy to 
defraud . the University and 
eooperate with Us in other in-
vestigatioaa that exceed tile 
boundaries of the 80UtbeTn 
di!trict 0( Illinois," Bess ~id: 
grand jury or the U.S. Attorney 
cannot be used against them," 
Kirk said. 
Bateman and Massey each 
face a maximum sentence of 20 
r=: :o&":: ~ :1~: 
bond. 
Although Kirk said he knows 
how Bateman and Massey were 
able to get the infiated prices 
for the comp.uter equipment 
past Ul'iverBlty official. hoe 
declined to comment on the 
matter at this time. 
Kirk, who bas beeh working 
on the case since the conspiracy 
was first discovered 16 months 
ago, said that the COIISpiracy 
spans a "multipilb-=~ .. 
·.'states." Heo .laid tbat· the· iJt,. 
vestigatiOJl of the ~!'UYat 
the University will CODti.m ... ~, but IrJ additkl:!, he said; ''The 
declined to say if an~ eJse. schemes Batemaa 8JId Mauey 
associated. with SiU·~ at·· any .,. were associated with spall more 
time wu fDvolved it, the fraud. • than u.e state f11 lllinois:' 
The agreement Uu.·tBatenum·· . 
and Massey made exempts "ThE' investigation WI .. made 
them from any· further possible by the cooper:ation of 
prosecution stemmin( from Capt. Carl· Kirk of .be SJU 
testim{Joy (hey give ill COO, Police, postal iDs~iors and 
D'!Ction with the entirl, COlI- the Ullno!. Department of 
loiracy ClAse, according kCapt. CrimiDal 1westigatioos." he 
~-1 R:i1'il of SIU Securit/. said ... u ..... joint efforl based 
"Any additional infmmation on infurmation develcped by 
thm, ~ ~de to.~ f~. Capt.,Kirk's iDvestigatiol1." . 
S&aff Pboco by David McClwc~y 
Scott Wallace and his Law School ICuJp&ure, the "hellper.n 
New artwork in place 
The Law School received a new addition Tuesday as a steel 
!ICUlpture was put in place outside the building's entrance_ 
The royal-blue "Reaper," constructed from pre-fabricated 
steel, was made by Scott Wallace, a graduate art student at 
Northern Illinois University. 
The sculpture is one 01 many artistic pieces that adorn the 
exterior and interior of the Law School as part of the Illinois 
Percentage for Art Program. The program is was started in 
the 1970's when l~lation was passed requiring that \-2 or 1 
percent of the ~OD!Itructioo costs of certa1-: public building 
projects be used for aquiring art for ~ l'rojects. 
Lea Pauly. public relations officer for the mlnois Capit.'ll 
Development HoaA-d, said the dectslor. a" to what art will ':le 
purc:bued i4 made by fiDe uts review committees whicb are 
8et up 011 a pi"Gject-by-pro' t basis. 
Property prices sought 
for conference center 
By Kol1'eo Torry 
Staff Writer 
City manager Carroll Fry will 
solicit asking prices from 
owners of downlown prOJK'rty 
Ute city needs to construct its 
proposed hotel-eonference 
'.enter. 
The Carbondale City Council 
Monday night dira.:ted Fry to 
find out if land can be acquil"':>d 
with the city's $2.017 million 
Urban Development Action 
Grant, which bas been ear-
marked for the project. 
Because the Supreme COI!rt 
struck down Carbondale's 
e.ninent domain ordinances -
which allowed the city to seize 
property for public use before 
its value had been determined 
- the city must ei~r buy the 
property from willing owners or 
acquire the property through 
state statutes, a time-
':onsumiag process. 
Comrr.unity Development 
director Don MO'lty said 
Tuesday that the city needs 16 
or 17 more tracts of land for the 
project. which has been revised 
to exclude property occupied by 
the Walnut Street Baptist 
Church and Nlitrition 
Headquarters, whose owners 
l"t'fused to sell their land. 
'j'he fate of the on-again. off· 
agall' conierence center project 
is in the hands of the downtffil,'lI 
property owners. according to 
MOt~ty. 
"If they want to sell at a 
reasonable price, then there's a 
chance that the project can be 
kept alive," said Monty. "If the 
property owners want the 
"lI'oject kill,::..:!, they'lI be able to 
ill it." 
FAA grant paves way 
f()r ruD.-way resurfacing 
By Jeanaa JIwatcl' 
Staff Writer 
The Federal Aviation 
Association bas approved a 
grant of $8'73,000 for resurfacing 
of the runway at Southern 
Illinois Airport, Democratic 
Rep, Paul Simon's spokesman, 
David Carle, sam 'l'uesday. 
The dollar Y8.lUf! of the grant 
was based on the I'AA's (F.;gina} 
estimate, $Ir1O,OOO, at ttY.: cost of 
the:~ ~ject, not. on 
the actual low bid of $733,0'1'8, 
submitted by E.1. Simonds, a 
Carboadale Cl'nstruction 
company. 
The grant, \vbich is the 
largest yet to tlJe airport, will 
provide 90 percent of the fun-
ding for the project, with the 
state ana the airport providing 
the remaL:ling 10 percent. 
E.T. Sim~~' bid was a rUll 
25 percent bei.,... the original 
See AmPORT, Page l 
Fry to re8if~n in lat~ Augu8t 
City begins manager seare/l 
By Karea Torry 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale City Council 
mSlbers agreed Monday night 
to enlist the help of a consultar~ 
an. an advisory committee to 
select a replacement for City 
Mapager Carroll Fry, who 
andtmnced last week that he 
will resign at the end of August. 
Three consulting fIrms -(1iff .\ James of Winter, Wis., 
Jacobs Co. and Reaume 
Associates, both of Chicago -
will be considered for the job, 
but there was some 
disagreement among council 
members about who st.ou1d sit 
on the advisory comm',ttee. 
Mayor Helen WestbrJl'g listed 
eight groups she recommended 
be repre5l'JJted on the com· 
:r,iLt.:;e. most of wtK.m par. 
ticipated in thf. selection 
process when Fry was hired in 
1972. They are the Citizens 
Advisory Committee, the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored Tuihorn proposed that the 
People, the Carbondale City Council choose 10 citizens 
Chamber of Commerce, city from tile community at large, 
'Jmployees, SIU-C ad· but Westberg contended that 
ministration, Undergraduate th~ organizations she named 
Student Organization, SIU·C would represent a cross-section 
employees and Carbondale of the city and urged the council 
Industrial Corp. Westberg also to stick with a more familiar 
suggested that former mayor method. 
Hans Fischer be asked to serve After some discussion, 
on the committee. Councilman Patrick J. Kelley 
Westberg strongly urged moved to table the topic Wltil 
formation of the advisory· next Monday to allow council 
committee. "We','e always members to consider ap· 
been a citizen participation propriate compositioo of the 
city," she said. "This fits the committee. Tuxhorn and 
kiJ.!d of image we have." Westberg agreed, the mayor 
Cou."Cilman Keith Tuxhorn noting, "I think we should be 
argued that tile committee together on this." 
mIght bt:tter be served by Westberg said she will gather 
volunteer! from the com· 8.'1 much information as possible 
munity, rather than by about the consulting firms. She 
rep res e n tat i v e s 0 f hopes to meet with consultants 
organizations. There are many and - if the council can reach a 
Carbondale residents who consensus on membership -
would be interested in the city with the advisory committee 
manager selection process but the wc--,j,; f)f June Tl. 
who may not belong to the 
groups mentioned, he said. 
State dumps site search 
AIRPORT from 
Page 1 
engineers' estimate, which is 
not uncommoo for the bids 
being received for airport 
construction in the Midwest. 
Carle s'-lld. 
SPRINGFIELD, ilL (AP' -
Midwest states huntirur for a 
regional disposal site for 
radioactive wastes ca,1 skip 
Illinois unless they a~ree to 
tougher safety and financial 
assurances, a statE' Senate 
panel decided Tuesday. 
The Senate Energy Com· 
mittee. its majority fearing that 
the proposed Midwest Low· 
Levef NUclear Waste Compact 
was a Trojan horse, voted i·,\ to 
hold off ... neighbonng 
states in ~search while 0(. 
fiClais negotiate in coming 
months. 
"Good faith doesn't exist with 
nuclear waste. You have to 
have it in black and white," said 
Sen. Jerome Joyce, committee 
chairman. calling the proposed 
pact vague. 
Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, D-
Makanda, said Illinois' refusal 
to join the 11 other states in the 
region p..-obably would force 
them to make changes in the 
plan suitable to Illinois 0p-
ponents, because the other 
states don't want the dump. 
Illinois likely would be picked 
for the dump because it 
generates about 40 percent of 
the region's low-level waste, 
Joyce and Buzbee said. 
lib 
CUSTOM SANDALS 
The 
Barefoot Cobhler 
201 WWalnut 
Hours: M'?n.-Sat. 9am . 6pm 
- Running Shoes Reso/ed-
ph: 457-863J '+ ... , , .~ Z 
................. ,. ............ . 
11IAI R.STAU .. NT 
(Plaza Grill) 
OPEN 
Monday-Saturday 7am-10::I)pm dosed Sunday 
The air ,"Xlrt applied for the 
federa} gra,t under the jobs bill 
passea by C.JIlgresB earlier this 
yeal. To qualify for the federal 
assistance an area must have 
::I::.ci:mt unemployment, Carle 
Jac (son County's unem· 
ployrr !Ilt rate for March of this 
year was 9.7 percent, which is 
equal to or below the state's 
a·,erage, he said. 
carle said work on the airport 
rwtway is scheduled to begin as 
soon as possible. 
CANTERBURY 
GIN 
Bud~teiser; 
..... 01' .~.".fl 
'249 .-~ 
News Roundup·--
Nissan trucks 'lVade in America' 
SMYRNA, Tenn. (AP) -The first pickup truck rolls off the 
assembly line Thursday at Nissan's S64iO million plant in 
Smyrna, a'>out 15 miles southeast of Nashville, in a ceremony 
plant officials say marks a new beginning for the American 
automotive industry. 
The 09-acr~ plant. which plans to manufacture 120,000 trucks 
a year at full productioo in mid-19M, is managed by 
Americans but owned by Japanese. More than 220 robots weld 
and paint the truck bodies, which are assembled on frames 
made In Japan. 
Pope Paul to traveillonle to Poland 
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope John Paul n return:l to his 
native Poland on 'I'hUPday on a mission of "hope and com-
fort" to countrymen still ff"".lmg the effects of martial law and 
the outlawing of Solirt...ar'ty. 
Vatican !IOW'Ce5 r..ay tIle pontiff's fin' ..rip home four years 
ago was a "catal)'rt" for events that led to the birth of the 
independent trar.ie union and that he feels a SE'tlSe of respon-
sibility for repression in his homeland. 
Reagan: teacher meri, pay needed 
KNOXVll..LE, Tenn. (AP) - President Reagan, pressing 
his claim that the nation's "too soft and easy" schools can be 
improved wk ... out more federal help, joined Tennessee's 
governor Tuesday in calling Cor bonuses to the best teachers 
through an ir.crease in state taxes.. 
"If we want to achieve excellence, we must reward it," 
Reagan declared at a panel discussion at suburban Farragut 
High School. "It's the American way." 
The pay plan, focusing on merit rather than seniority, is 
opposed by the National Educatioo Association and many 
local teacher unions. It would be financea: by adding·a pe::my to 
the state sales tax and ca11s for teacbers to be evaluated by 
peers in other school systems. 
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LIquOr 
Mom 
To Serve 
(Two In Corbondal.) 
KREUSCH 
LlESFRAUMILCH 
BLATZ r IllJNOO ~-;WEru~:u';"C~ 
160%. (.ose I ~,wli.i1, . I '5~ 1.7~I1-'; I ~.~_I' 991 ;1.1 ;(IJI 3~ .rl 
2.41160z.Ret.Bot. L' LIMlt3c:--coup....GoodThrvJuneI6th I 
+ Dep. -----------------
We serve 
American, Thai & Chinese Food 
AU YOU CAN EAT Thai & Chi ..... 
,..llllall~t~UIIII]lIM!l,i''I 
LUNCHIUFFn 
SI.81 wHhfrMsoup 
lunch Buffet Served 
11 :3Oam-2:00pm 
Also Serving 
EI9 RollI & Fried Wonton 
602S.IIIlnol. Pat Thai 
CDrbondoI. 549-25'4 
EASTGATE 
LIQUOR MART 
Wall & Walnut 
CARBONDALI 
549-5202 
ABC 
LIQUOR MART 
109 N. Washington 
CARBONDAU 
457-2721 
Ad Good Thru Thurs., June 16. 
County landfill cleans up its act +++++++++++ tHANGAR~! By Robert GreeD homeowners and was the most Staff Writer recent of several in which 
After being told last month to 
clean up its act, the Jackson 
County Landfill in DeSoto is 
now in compliance with state 
solid waste disposal 
regulations. owner Everett 
Allen said Monday. 
During an inspection May 11, 
officials from the En-
vironmental Protection Agency 
and the Jackson County Health 
Department noted several 
probleTJ1!: ~t the landfill. in-
cl'!ding standing water on the 
site, leaching oi substances 
from the fill, and iD."\dequately 
covered garbage. 
Allen said most of the 
problet.l;!' were c'1used by he~vy 
rainfall In recent months. which 
he sald prevented the 
movement of ~rt.'l to cover 
garbage and water at the site. 
"We had most of the problems 
taken care by the end of the day 
of the inspection." Allen said. 
"Since that time we've taken 
other steps to stay in COM-
pliance, such as hIring more 
personnel, stockpiling more 
cover and ordering more 
equipment." 
problems were found. Failure to 
COH~t the problems can result 
in action from the Illinois 
Pollution Control Board. in-
cludinH fines and possible 
closure. 
To help stay in complian,_e. 
Allen recently hired John 
Meister, director of SIU-C 
Pollution Control, to assist with 
the environmental 
management of the site. 
Meister said that members of 
Pollution Control visit the site at 
lea~t once a week. He said that 
by providing advice his office 
"!k..'l'Ves as an intermediary 
between the landfill and the 
EPA. We translate what the 
EPA wants into workable 
plans." 
He said one recent change in 
operation& at the landfill is a 
"cell' burial technique which 
reduces the size of the operation 
required to cover exposed 
Ilarbage daily. 
Meister also said dirt has 
been placed over areas where 
water seeps out of tile fill, and 
that tests by Pollution Control 
have determined that when 
leakage of runoff water occurs 
it contains "no real con-
tamination .. , 
problems at the landfill may 
seem insignifiC,lnt to many 
people, keeping the landfill in 
compliance with reguiations 
and free from the threat of 
closure is essential (0 the 
economic well-being of :he 
area. 
"I don't think people realize 
the importance to the landfill," 
he said. "Garbage goes there 
from all over the area, from all 
the residences. but also from 
industry. In that sense the 
~~:~~~ ba~ :lher~~~~r~~ 
industry's waste can't be 
handled then it can't mt've to 
this area." 
Meister said he and members 
of P611ution Control, most oi 
whom are SIU'(: students, will 
continue to serve as a com· 
munication link between the 
EPA and the landfill so that 
"this very important service is 
operated according to 
regulations ... 
"The EPA is keeping an eye 
on it. but in the past few months 
I think the landfill has made 
some real progress in dealing 
with these problems." Meister 
said. 
-+----
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Serving the 
belt food in town 
The May inspection was 
partially in response to com-
plaints from nearby Meister !':sid tbat while Bike rider raped .---,.,..----, I---'OIIPH---, I Falafel I I ~ lb., M!burger I 
GPSC election to fill positions 
The Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
wiU elect a new executive board 
and a representative to the 
Graduate Council Wednesday at 
its first meeting of the S".Jmmer 
semester. 
The rr~tim~ will be at 7 p.m. 
in tho:! 0hio Room of the Student 
Cer.ter. 
Three GPSC representatives 
will be elected to the executive 
board, GPSC President Ann 
Greeley said. 
Any graduate student is 
eligible for the position. shP 
said. 
Gl1ufuate students interested 
~e~rs~ti~ff~~:r cor:r: 
deparbnental representatives, 
Greeley said. 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
THE fl't'NESS CENTER 
Rt. 51·Sou1ft.529-4404 
IS NOW 
ALYCE VOGEL·S 
GREAT SHAPE AEROBIC 
fiTNESS 
DAILV CLASSES 
9: 15-12:00-3: 10-5:30 
AND 
"NEW YOU" TOTAL FITNESS 
• Saona .,1CUUt • TlnnlDa 8001f1 
LOW SUMMER RAT! 
8:00am-8:00Pm 
EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED FOR WOMENI 
~~~~-
's Restaurant, Next to the Holiday 1m Garbor1lda1lel 
A 19-year-old Carbondale 
woman was pulled from her 
bicycle, pushed behind a nearby 
building and raped at about 4: 15 
Saturday morning. 
The woman was bicycling in 
the 500 block of South Wall 
Street when the attack oc-
curred. She reported the crime 
late Sunday. 
Police said that the attacker 
was between 20 and 30 and was 
last seen running north from the 
scene. No weapon was used in 
the incident. 
• I. 1ft r". • 
• en. I. 99. • 1 __________ 1 I.. _____ ~ __ .I 
.---.. ,....---1 .-_-.CIU~.--_ I Chicken in I I Lamb and I 
I Pita I I beef gyres I I I • I 
I t1.15 I I t1.50 I L _________ ~ ~ ________ ~
549-4541 o.IT .... -Set. 6-14 6-11 201$, lit 
. 
"-.' 
1., .. . ~ "l: • " .. 
• ~ -.l ~"" 
Make Your O~/n Sunshin£' At 
The HAIR LAB 715 S. University 529-3905 
n:t~~t'\~"'!!~l"'rI~ •• JHiglnlignting ................ Color .......... _ ...... Style.,~.~ .. . 
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Helping Halloween 
CARBONDALE'S Halloween Core Committee bas devised a 
commendable plan for making the annual Halloween bash more 
palatable to both the city and participants. 
A sbort-term proposal for this year's celebratiOll, introduced at 
Monday's City Council meeting, recommends: 
- that two days during the Halloween weekend be declared City 
Fair Days. This move would allow revelers to COIISume alcohol OIl 
the streets legalfy. This provisiOll makes sense - drinking on the 
streets during Halloweeu is already as muclJ a traditioo as bot dogs 
at a ball game. 
- THAT SHORT-TERM licenses be issued for beer VMOI"S 
during the celebration. The $250 minimum license fee recom-
mended by the panel would help defray the cost of cleaning up after 
tile bash. 
- That a portion of Grand AveDue be closed, leaving open the 
possibility of staging concerts in parking lots across from the 
RecreatiOll Center. By offering such an alternative to The Strip, the 
city could reduce congestion there while maintaining an enjoyable 
atmosphere for reveler.!. 
-That portable restrooms be installed at five locations. This idea 
was suggested for last year's celebration by tben-USO President 
Jerry Cook. and still seems necessary for the safety of the par-
ticipants and the cleanliness of the city. 
THE CITY has waited much too long already to acknowledge the 
Halloween bash, while clinging to a hope that the party will 
someday fizzle out. The party's "dirty" reputation cannot have 
been helped by the city's refusal to sanction it. 
It makes sense for the city to prepare for Halloween instead of 
looking the other way. The Halloween Core Committee bas come up 
with a viable program for this year. and opened the door to ex· 
pansion 01 that program in future years. 
It's time the city threw the blanket off Halloween and took a look. 
at the possibilities the party presents. 
Jim Murphy helped us grow 
It·s not often that .-" cr>mes 
across a teacher and friend like 
Jim Murphy. In alld out of the 
classroom, Iun gave so much to 
his friends and students. He 
gave his time, energy and 
knowledge. and, most im· 
portantly, he gave his en-
courag--ment and his sense 01 
humor to everyone. 
It's bard to see a dear friend 
and comrade die, but, because 
01 his giving, Jim's wit, style 
and own neat self lives on in the 
people he touched. He ta·Jght us 
bow to write, and he helped us 
grow. - Karn Gullo, 8U1 
Tariey ad Michele Vu on, 
Chicago. 
--~etters------­
Keep the mechanisms to make 
true study of religion possible 
I was dismayed to learn that three faculty members are while at the same time 
recenUy that the Committee on all a major hs time to work abolishing the division in which 
Academic Priorities at SIU-C is with the employee's work is done. 
recommending the elimination Second. all studies of the 
of the bachelor's degree in academic teaching of religion Admittedly, budgets are tight 
Religious Studies, on the ~'tve shewn that an actual in universities. Admittedly, too. 
grounds that three faculty department of religious studies religiOUS studies are important 
members in the department are and a religion major Ire tJ .. ~ two to universities, and will become 
not a number sufficient to offer prerequisites for anvtbdl5's more so in the future. U the 
a legitimate major. serious being done ~ cl-.e study Committee on Academic 
The recommendation of the of religion at a university. Priorities at SIU does not 
committee goes on to say, Religion scholars who teach at believe the latter, it ought to say 
however, that the study of universities where there is no so, and thereby ~ the way for 
religioo in the University is department or major are a serious discussion of the place 
important, and should be struggling mightily to establish of religious studies In a 
cootinued for DOIHD8jon, I both, because only then do university . 
would like to mate several religious studies really have a What the committee should 
points about this rather COD- chance to take off. 
tradicloly recommendation. Third, to recognize the im- not do, in my judgment, is pay 
First, a ~ the University of ~ 0( the study 0( religion lip service to the UnportaDce of 
Southern California, where we ID a university, and, at the same religious studies, while 
ha f _.1 ..... _. the d lh recommending the removal of ve 10 al;wty memuo::nllD time, to recommen e the mechanisms that make 
School oflteligion, the majority elimination of the department _I;";OUS studies nnIlcible. _ 
of our majors do their work with and the major, is a serious • - .......... 
three faculty members. The cootradiction. One does not tell Jolm P. Croaley Jr., Director, 
number oj. upper division an employee of a company of School 01 ReHgIaa, Uaivenlty 01 
courses required (six to eight, the importance 0( that em- Soathera C.liforala, LOI 
in our case), is small enough ployt!(!'s work to the company, Angeles. • 
Marion twister gets The Star's new twist 
NOTE: 'Ibis is the ~_d 01 
two coloma 011 experleDees a. 
• freelaKe photographer for 
T1le Star. 
Of all the photographers in 
Southern Illinois. I wonder bow 
I .ound up helping Pat Malone 
and Bill Cole, reporters from 
Tbe Star who J introduced in 
Tuesday's column. to cover last 
year's tornado in Marion. 
Any other photographer 
who's seen my work probably 
wOllders the same thing. But 
quality wasn't important to 
Malone and Cole - as long as I 
got snapshots of the people they 
interviewed during the course 
of our "investigation" ',n 
Marion. 
That investigation. explain,ed 
in detail in mv last column. was 
drawing to a' close : 
Wednesday. June 2, 1982, 3:30 
p.m. - We returned to "Tor-
nado Central." as Malone called 
their room at the Marion 
Holiday, after he bad tried to 
get the address 0( a family 
which was ousted from its home 
in the Shawnee Apartments by 
the twister. 
His first effort, by phone. was 
as a "New York magazine 
reporter." But the woman at the 
Disaster Information Service 
didn't buy it. 
son, was as a ~ for World 
Press Corporation in New York 
- which he claimed was a 
conglomerate of some 40 in-
ternational magazines. But the 
DIS woman still wouldn't give. 
Finally, he said he was from 
the New York Post. He got the 
information. Either the woman 
bad never seen a New York Post 
')r she had never even been to 
New York. My vote was for the 
latter. 
But now, the facts were in. It 
was time for seriou::. sen· 
sationalization. 
It was late Wednesday af· 
ternoon. At the motel, Cole was 
on the phone with Alex in New 
~e~~o:e~~I~ta~~OW copy 
"Best I can figure, he's 
turning out about two words a 
minute up there." Cole said, his 
hand over the phone. 
And as he sCowly gave Alex 
the copy he had hammered out 
earlier, I learned the third rule 
of Sensational Star Style: 
every other adwtive must be 
"devastating/;-" "carnal," 
"heroic" or "incredible.'· 
You could make a flea raC\~ in 
a·Terre Haute canUval ~U 
sensational with the use of those 
four words in each sentence. 
AT ONE POIXT, Cole asked 
HIS NEX1" ;attempt, in per- Alex if he was crying. . 
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"I knew this was a moving 
story. sport. but really." Cole 
said. 
Alex said he wasn't crying. 
He just had a bad cold. 
Malone returned from the t.ar 
with two six-packs of Heineken. 
In a demonstration of true 
class, he opened the first bottle 
with his teeth. Cole, not to be 
outdone, used the Gideon Bible 
to slam his botHe open against 
the dresser. Off came a chunk of 
the countertop. Cole laughed. 
He then returned to t:. , 
conversation with Alex. 
"Almost the end, mate," he 
said. "You know, you chaps 
ought to get one of those an· 
swering devices like the 
Enquirer bas·. Could save you a 
good bit ~ the phone bill." 
It is a shame that :he nation's 
second·largest scandal tabloid 
can't afford a tape recorder. 
Malone then took over the 
phone and related his tales cl 
carnage to poor .AIex. Before 
they were through, the repor-
ters spent over two hours on the 
phone to New York. And they 
still bad to come up with a lead 
for their epic. 
I SERVED as a Southern 
Illinois encyclopedia. 
"Tell me, Small, is this really 
the worst disaster ever around 
here'?" Malone asked. 
"The worst I remember, 
anyway. Bu~ I think the '37 flood 
was more widespread," I 
replied. 
. "Then I should ~y 'the w~~ 
In recent melJun'Y, ] suppose, 
hl. said. 
Cole stePJlCd in. "No, man, 
that's a cop-out. Say 'the worst 
in 30 years.' That's close 
enough. 
"Besides, this isn't really as 
~~ I =:S:e ~~ :t!:!'~ 
a priest was tossed three miles 
in his car and lived. The car was 
a loss, but the bloody priest 
lived," Cole said. 
Malone turned to me. "Tell 
me, mate, bow do you spell 
Dlinois?" 
He wasn't kidding. So I told 
him. 
Surprisingly, Malone got 
stuck lor an adjective - and I 
thought these guys had 8 good 
wonf for everything. 
"YOU'RE NOT being much 
help. Sman," he said. ''Think of 
a good word ... something like 
'heroic.'" 
No dice. 
Malone moved to the door-
way, beer in band, and started 
muttering. 
"Basl'lrds! Die, some of you, 
so we'll have a story." 
At that point, I think he sin-
cerely wished to see another 
funnel heading toward the in-
nocent town. Why not? He could 
make another two or three 
hundred bucks for a new 
twister. 
My inclination was to head 
toward the bar, just in case 
Malone bad connections up-
stairs. 
But the sky cleared, and our 
work was finished. 
THF. EPIC was published, 
with my photos, two weeks 
later. My check came two 
weeks alter that. On the stub 
was the description of the 
payout: 
"Photo adventure in Marion, 
Winois." 
I can't deny it. 
Group rallies for.Leonard Peltier 
.iiIL. •• ,. $ ~ .. Arnold'. Market 
By Robert'Green 
Staff Writer 
About 100 supporters of 
Marion Federal Penitentiary 
inmate Leonard Peltier held a 
rally in st. Louis, Mo. on 
Saturday in an effort to create 
more public awareness of 
Peltier's case. 
About 20 people from tbe 
Carbondale area attended the 
rally which was organized bv 
the local Leonard Peilier 
Support Group. 
Peltier, an American Indian 
and a leader 01 the American 
Indian Movement, was con-
victed of aiding and abetting in 
the deaths of two FBI agents in 
a sboot-oot at the Pine Ridge 
Reservation in Soutb Dakota in 
1975. He is DOW serving two life 
sentences. 
In recent years the Peltier 
case bas been a rallying point 
for American Indian and civil 
rights activists who claim tbat 
Peltier did not receive a fair 
trial because the FBI fabricated 
and withheld evitlence, coerced 
testimony, committed perjury 
and obstructed justice. 
"U we allow the government 
to railroad people like Leonard 
Peltier tben the injustice won't 
stop tbere. It will eventually 
affect .. J of us," said Indian 
activist Bill Tyack, one of 
several speakers at the rally. 
.. All we need is a fair day in 
court, but the government won't 
let WI have it." 
Last December Peltier was 
denied a motion for a new bial 
and a new judge. His supporters 
say they are now seeking an 
evidentiary hearing 80 tbat 
~=~~ca~: 
Freedom 01 Information Act 
which tbey say would prove Ulat 
the government denied Peltier a 
fair biaJ. 
"We're confident tbat H they 
look at all the evidence they wifi 
have to hold a new trial," said 
David Baker, chairman of the 
support group in Southern 
Dlinois. 
Poplar Camp Beach is open 
Poplar Camp Deacb, at tbe 
northeast end of Cedar Lake, 
will be OJ?I!n from 10:30 a.m. to 7 
p.m. daily through Labor Day 
weekend. 
The beach. which opened for 
the first time last year, was 
drained four years ago to 
facilitate construction. Its 
opening was delayed fOl' two 
seasons to allow the water 
supply to reach a safe level. 
Lifeguards will be on duty 
when tbe beach is open. Air 
rafts will be allowed in a special 
roped-off area separated from 
the general swimming area. No 
motorized water vehicles, 
snorkeling or scuba diving will 
be allov.ed in the swimming 
area, and no dogs are allowed 
on the t-.each. 
The beach is equipped with 
washroom facilities but bas no 
changing rooms or showers. 
Also, no alcoholic beverages. 
glass bottles or cans witb 
removable pop-tops will be 
allowed on the beach. 
To gel to the beach, take U.S. 
Highway 51 south to Cedar 
Creek Road and follow it to 
Poplar Camp Road which leads 
to the beach parking lot. 
SIU-C Women's Club elects officers 
The sru..c Women's Club has Wright, director; Lou Ann 
elected a new board of officers Walchi, Newcomers' president; 
for 1983-1984. . Maureen Parmer, calendar; 
Toni IntraVaia will serve as Connie Van Winkle, coffees; 
president.FiClba SIaney.ftr!It ~Amt MlIHeo Sbepberd. faten!8t 
vice president in charge of gnJUp8:, BetIt Ar1Jwr, mem-
programs, and Pat CIauseu will bership; and Rita Buffum, 
serve as second vice president publicity. 
and adviser to the Newcomers Retiring president Pari 
group.. DeMmer Will serve as adviser 
Other boaro members include to the group. 
Laleeta Wilson, recorrling The membership policy 
secretary; Jo C1ausen, committee includes Ruth 
corresponding ser.retary; W'msor, Doris Arnold and Jan 
Diann Valdes, treaY&Jrer; Joan Weiss. 
~Leon 
Russell I.l Shryock Auditorium 
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No~OI',...,.recordIn"'" 
Although Peltier, 36. has 
admitted to being involved in 
the shoot-out witb FBI agents, 
he has flatly denied killing 
them, although he did flee 10 
Canada after the shoot~ul. 
As even some of his sup-
porters acknowledge, the 
controversy is less about 
Peltier's guilt or innocence Ulan 
about whether the government 
deprived him of a fair trial 
becau..-.e of his activities as a 
leader of AIM. 
"This tbing is bigger than 
Leonard or the American In-
dian Movement," said Steve 
Robideau, a friend 01 Pdtier 
who spoke at the rally. "It 
represents a case of blatant 
government disregard for the 
Constitution of the United 
States." 
The petition for an eviden-
tiary hearing is DOW pending 
before the 8th Circuit Court of 
Appeals in St. Louis. Robideau 
urged those attending the rally 
to "spread the word about 
Leonard so tbat on tbe day the 
petition is considered tbere will 
be 10,000 new witnesses outside 
of the court building." 
• 
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University News Scrvke Pboto 
ODly the outer sheD of Old MaiD rem aiDed after a deUberately set fire iD JUDe Ita. 
Melnories Of Old Main linger on 
By NaODU i\calllldky 
S&ud~Dt Writer 
A single, violent act of arson 
burned a 99-year-old treasure to 
the masonry. Fourteen years 
ago, someone set fire to Old 
Main, one of SIU-C's ori;nnaJ 
buildings, and has not yet been 
caught. 
In the 19408, the sru campus 
was one square block with Old 
Main as its center. The bricked 
sidewalk in the center of the 
mall today marks what were 
the crosshalls in the cer'~F· ~: 
Old Main. 
The building itself was 11-
shaped, with the inside of the H 
being a bell tower which could 
be seen in Carbondale. On 
either side of the H, black and 
white marble stairs led up to the 
second floor. The front doors 
faced the fountain in front of 
Davies Gymnasium. 
The mall itself was different 
when Old Main stood. The 
sidewalk in front of Quigley F.l!!! 
was Grand Avenue, and 
University AvemJe continued in 
a circle around Old Main and 
emptied cut into what is now the 
Anthony Hall parking lot. 
According to Willard Hart, 
retired university architect, 
"At the time of the original 
campu..'I, Old Main had half of 
!he total space." The original 
campus had nine buildings, 
including a boiler house. 
Since that time, Old Main had 
become essentially a classroom 
building, with a few depart-
mental offices. Faculty offices 
for the Department of History, 
teaching assistants' offices lor 
the Department of English, the 
University Museum, [ne 
AFROTC Rifle Range and 
classrooms were in Old Main. 
Hart said that the building 
itself was no distinct style,' 
although handmade nails were 
used in the construction. The 
nails were wrought-iron, copper 
See MEMORIES, Page 7 
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ITS 22 YEARS LATER. AND 
NORMAN BATES IS COMING HOME 
Speaker says Bah.a'is persecuted in Iran 
By Cynthia Rector . 
Staff Writer 
While being Ol Baha'i is highly 
unl!cceptable in Iraa, the 
Iranian government's alter-
native to renounce their faith is 
unthinkable for a Baha'i. 
The Iranian government 
recognizes three religions 
besides Islam as being ac· 
ceptable. They are .i~ldaism, 
Christianity and 
Zorasterianism, I.:ccording to AI 
Khavary. a Baha'i and 
professor of psychology at the 
University of Wisconsln. 
In a speech Monday night at 
the Student Center, Kl'_avary 
said Irania n Baha'is are 
trapped. Their setting is an 
Islamic theocracy in which at 
any time they may be faced 
with the choice of renouncing 
their faith, losing jobs. 
educational opportunities or 
their lives. 
"B.:' !<a 'is do not renOUli'!e 
their faith," Khavary said. 
"Above all else in our religion 
comes honesty." saie. 
Khavary knows. 
Upon applying to law school 
during the Shah's regime, he 
com{>eted with 4,500 other 
applicants for 50 pOSitions. 
Khavary passed the test and 
was accepted. He said that after 
a ff'W weeks. an officer called 
him into his office and soberly 
aSked him if the report stati:Jg 
that Khavary was a Baba'i was 
true. Khavary didn't deny it. 
The offk ~r told the student 
that he had pot2ntial, but that 
his religion was a stumbling 
block. 
"He said there was an easX 
way to salvagl! my education, ' 
Khavary said. "All I had to do 
was to convert to Islam. It 
would be a quick easy 
ceremony. He would get a 
person to penorm it, and I could 
stay in school. Of course I did 
not. I could not. I tJld him I'm a 
Baha'i. I've always been a 
Baha'i." 
The young Khavary was 
forced to resign from law 
school. fl~wever. the gove"'I' 
ment alJr.wed him to come to tile 
United States where he received 
an unde\-graduate degree at 
Bradley UI~iversity 
"Despite ol~er kinds of 
persecution Americans must 
endure, there isn't much on the 
basis of religion," he said. 
Khavary said most Baha'is 
cannot get permission to leave 
the country. Instead they r,lust 
stay and endure the torturn of 
seeing leaders of their reli5ion 
continually being slaug.htered. 
he reported. The only way out is 
a denial of their faith. 
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Recently, after the Iranian 
government killed nine Bliha'is, 
the Iranians claimed it \It;:" 
becaus!' the Bar.a'is were spies 
for Israel. !'.ft~r Presi,,"nt 
Reagan's May 19&3 address to 
world leaders in which he stated 
his alarm "at the persecution 
and severe repres~jon of 
Baha'is in Iran" and en-
::vuraged other world leaders to 
act, the Iranian go\'erruner. t 
publicly stated that the Baha'i!, 
were then spying for the United 
States as well. 
and cast-iron. 
The building was an historical 
and architectural laJJdmark 
On the outside, the fu'st floor 
was stone, and the second and 
third floor were brick. The stone 
used came from Boskeydell. 
The bell tower was not mace 
of either stone OJ' brick. It was 
... ood on three sides, covered 
with copper on the gables of the 
building. 
"When I came, Old Main had 
tall windows and insit:!<. shut· 
tel's," said Betty Mitchell. 
English professor. "I 
remember when they re-did the 
windows - we froze to death." 
When Mitchell was a studl1nt 
in the 1940s, the Engibh 
DeP.'ll"tment had 12 faculty, no 
civil service workers, aL.d one 
student worker - her. 
''There.was one phone on the 
third floor. I had to answer the 
ipl!one dnd run to the depart-
ImenLS and get people," she 
:38id. 
Hart remembers the 1960s. 
The summer of 1969 was the 
Vietnam War protest. 
fj~'emen and carried or threw 
out equipment an~' records. 
Thei' ~anned th,' safety 
lifelines restricting ..he crowd 
from movir g into the area of 
falling het sparks and flaming 
debris. And the)' helped with the 
water' "lSeS. 
Later in the day, the Red 
Cross came by with sand-
wic.'les, water and iced tea 
which thE' students helped 
distribute to the hungry 
workers. 
"It burna'! merrily, but it 
wasn't that spectacular a fire." 
Hart said. 
Mitchell recalled, "It was a 
horrible sight. This monstrous 
brick buildir.g. smoke billowing 
out and people everywhere." 
The bell tower collapsed in il 
blaze of fire onto thf water 
fountain in front of Davies 
Gyrnnasium. "In fact, I think I 
lrn-xked it down," Hart said. 
The University Museum was 
entirely saved. They had sent 
off the last visiting exhibit just 
two days before. 
m~~Vo~~~! 0C:~7!in ~~ rebo;[;d 
it came and went. Replacement 
of l'le building would have cost 
aR estimated $4.99 million at 
that time. Since Old Main had 
burned once before in 1882 and 
been rebuilt, the structure was 
not cf~nsidereJ strong enough to 
reolli!d . 
And, since Faner was in the 
'Jlueprint stage at the time, 
rebuilding platiZ were dropped, 
and another wing was add*:-d to 
Faner. 
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"Every campus in the United 
States was having troubles," 
Hart said_ "Twenty percent of . 
1he slUdeuts .'IVeI'e 1n-·!IdlooIac---- -
that time to avoid the draft-" 
This was the fire discovered 
by a custodlan at 7:30 a.m, in 
the third floor atti-:: on June 8, 
1969, 
When the nrc department 
arrived, they found the callS~ of 
the fire to be arson. Dried mops 
covered with paint ruld rags 
were found strewn throughout 
the attic area, Later, they found 
four other areas where ftres had 
been started. 
Within an hour after 
ftrefighters arrived, ftre gutted 
the second and third floors, A 
call for v Jlunteers went out, for 
help moving equipment and 
vallObles out of the buildir>.g. 
About 400 students started a 
bucket brigade, whieh was 
responsible for saving' many 
irreplaceable items. Students 
also went into the building with 
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Men's & Women's SIU 
~JerseIS. 
T·Shirts. Hats. •• 
610 S. Illinois (Next 10 Gcrtsby's) 
Hours Mon-Sat 
l00m-5pm 
549--4OJI 
~otOWSDAILT 
1:11 S:1II,1I 7:11 ~,;&;: 
r--< S2 .w~.m'r~l=-:::, STEVE ~~~~~ MARTIN 0 BRAJNS@ IHOWlD.,LT l:"S," J," 7:11 "II J 
( lRlUKI 001 
WlIKDA YJ S:1:!9 7:05 9: 1 0 
"WONDI;-:FULI" 
.topr Iloert~ ..... "_ 
David's father 
::f.t h!m a
l 
Ii 
.~I 
Now, he's found a 
new game to play. 
A 
~ 
WHKDA YS 5:00 7: '0 \l:20 
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Lutheran center acquires bell; 
t,~vo others to be designed, cast 
St.deat Writer . 
··IF·· 
1) You want quality housing 
2) You like central air conditk,ling 
3) You hate "iah prices 
4) You love washer & dr,ers 
·.THEN·· 
5) Rent a Woodr~ mobile home 
6) Rent at competitive rates 
7) Rent o. Southern. Nelson or Molibu courts =Zrtter= ~·1 The Lutheran Student Center'. 
700 S. University, is closer to _~:. 8) Rent while selection lasts 
f1Ilf"illing its dream of ba . . (ifl' 
The center'. wbicb bas been 
call 
4S7-D21 =~initsDOW-emptyi:l ' .. f},: ~~ ~ 1:& 
without a beD since it waS built 
in 1967, acquired the first of its 
three bells, a 42O-pOUDd ~~t ~, &om the Cenmilia ~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~) CariDoo Foundatioo. a non-profit organization which raised 
funds for a ~ carilloo in 
Cenmilia. 
Hans Bank, a staff assistant 
in SIU~'s Fine Instrument 
Research Shop, plans to design 
and cast the other t\ro bells - a 
22n-pound F sharp beD and a 
1M-pound A bell. 
The Rev. Hillard K. R..;;,nta, 
chaplain of the Lutheran 
Student Center, learned of the 
420-pound beD when he went to 
Centralia to look &:t the 65-bell 
carilIoo. He discovered there 
were four extra beUs left over. 
It turned out that OOE cf t. . l: 
beUs was the exact pitch that 
Ranta was looking for - a 04. 
"It's a perfect bell," he said. 
It just didn't match the pitch of 
the "ther beUs in the Centralia 
cariBOIl." 
The Centralia organizatioo 
sold the beD to the Lutheran 
Student Center for $I,!HO, what 
::::~ed the price of "scrap 
The centf'T ruad ooIy $600 b 
the beD fu~:dl but an anonymws 
donor loaneo the church $1,300 
interest free. according to 
See BELL. Page 15 
THE STUDEN'r PROGRAMMING COUNCIL IS 
YOUR CAMPUS ENTERTAINEMTN CON-
NECTION. THIS SUMMER, SPC WILL SPONSOR 
A FREE OUTDOOR CONCERT EVERY 
THURSDAY, FILMS EVERY WEEKEND, 
!lEACH BASHES, ART,'; &- CRAFTS EXHIBI-
TIONS PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE. TO CHECK 
UP ON WEEKLY SPC EVENTS CA.LL THE 
GRAPEVINE AT 536-5556. 
MOTION BY THE OCEAN 
BEACH BASH 
MUSIC. GAMES Be FUN 
SATURDAY. JUNE 25 
Ipm-5pm 
fREE Music by 
m-=-nmt- .lAMES g FFC t...,.., 
~
CAMPUS BEACH 
Rain Date: SUndu. -June 26 
SPOIISOI'Id Iw SPC Travel • Ree. tile Ree-
.~:rea'IIonCenter. and 1be U~ BookstOre. 
WehaveW.C. hamburgers-3O¢ 
Make a ·sUder'" run to MurpnysOOro 
S&aIf P ..... II, Doug JaavriD 
:~:. i t, '~~E .~ i f = 6 MIN. 
- HOURS: 1a ... 11pm ... 
Rofn l.ocotIon - Student Center 8011room D. 
prtC4N {JOOCI thru June 18, 191:t-we ntMr'fe the right to limit-none sold to d .. I ..... 
II 
QI) n I 
~00::E 
center cut 
round 
steaks 
lb. 
California 
white seedless 
grapes 
WTfh COl.4XJI1 n store & 1 5 00 pu"chase 
lb. II 
USDA inspected. 
farm fresh. whole 
fryer breast 
b.99 
cream Of whole 
Green Giant 
IrNHlVERSARY SAU' SPfCIAl 
diet PepSI. Mt De .... Of 
PepstCola 
16
8
0Z 139. t>l'" 
btls ,leD 
lrenc:""s.!",tieOf 
Green Giant cut 
~corn 
'~~ 3/1. 
green beans 
'~ 3/1. 
triple the 
difference 
bN p1ce guarantee 
na!lOfllll's 
vegetable 
4~.1~ 
_coooonn Sl!)n>A 1 ~ :JOPl'dase 
vine ripe 
cantalou~ 
~'}'~jWIbo 79 
~z~ ea .• 
If you find lower prices overal (excluding specials) at any other supermarket whk:h fills III ytU 
needs. fresh meat. produce, dairy, grocery. elc.·Nationah"lpayyou~thedifference. fncash! 
Fnt shop PWionaI. buy 1 each of at least 25 different items. totaling $20.00 Ot mOte Then 
compare prices on the sane items at any othef aupennarket. If their total is lower, bring yOU' 
iIemized NatiOnal receipt and the other lYIIPet's prices to NaOOnaI's store manager and we'l pay you 
IripIe the difference, in cash! 
National. low prices you (31 believe in . . . 
~ , 
)0 
) 
~----------------------~~~~~~~~~~----~' DaiiJ E&JptiaB, J .. l$. 1-. Pqe • 1 
~ 
'Breathless' is a shallow ,effort 
By Ginny Lee 
Staff Writer 
Don't hold your breath for 
"Breathless .. , 
A sexy car thief, a pretty 
French girl. a bit 01 sex and a lot 
of stolen cars form the basic 
framework for the ftlm. 
Adapted from the 1959 French 
gangster film classic by Jean-
Luc Goddard, the new 
"Breathless" relies too heavily 
on the physical appeal of the 
two stars, Richaid Gere and 
Valerie Kaprisky, and fails to 
fully develop the characters 
they portray. 
The movie, directed by in-
dependent filmmaker Jim 
McBride, begins as Gere, 
playing the smaJ] town car thief 
Jesse Lujack, starts off OD a 
cntSade to respark a love affair 
out of what the movie seems to 
be telling us was a one-night 
stand in Las Vegas. 
All Jesse says he wants is to 
take the French girl, Monica 
Poiccard, to Mexico and get 
away from life in his smaD 
town. 
"He's the last man on earth 
any woman needs ... and every 
woman wants," the ad-
vertisements claim. While the 
movie trys to sell itself on this 
irresistibility. it doesn't work 
because JeSse doesn't seem to 
have anything else going for 
GMovie ' ......... _~I 
GRevlew 
him. 
Jesse is in love with himself 
and shows It by playing the 
macho comic even up until the 
last minute. His nervous energy 
does transfer into humor and is 
refreshing - until he trys to 
turn it into love for someone 
else. 
Jesse's character suffers 
another major blow as the 
movie takes off into its story 
line of the man in love on the 
run. 
Rolling down the highway 
singing to blasting tunes in a 
stolen Porsche. Jesse's punkl<>h 
character comes on strong. But 
then Jesse runs into a bit of a 
snag as he accidentally kills a 
highway patrol office". He 
shows a bit of remorse for 
having taken the man's life, but 
immediately turns back into a 
careless punk. 
While Gere plays the punk 
well, he's a punk without any 
sense. It becomes difficult to 
care whether or not Jesse gets 
caught because he doesn't seem 
to care himself. 
This character is then thrown 
together on the screen with a 
French college student who 
seems to start off representing 
some sort of middle class value 
system. 
You're never quite sure 
though, exactly what Monit'a is 
all about. She keeps reminding 
Jesse that she doesn't want to 
screw up getting her degree in 
art, but her character, like 
Gere's, never really puts a 
stake in anything. 
Their relationship ends up to 
be a mixture of sex and jealousy 
(on Jesse's part>, but not much 
else. 
At one point, Monica men-
tions William Faulkner, whom 
she believes to be :he best 
writer in the world. At the 
mention of the name, Jesse asks 
her if Faulkner is some other 
guy she's been going to bed 
with. 
The fIlm never attempts to fill 
that gap in their relationship or 
even make a statement about 
love being possible under such 
conditions. 
That seems to be the major 
problem: the film never really 
makes any sort of statemt:nt, 
unlike the original, altlwu~" 
potentiaDy it had a lot to say. 
You end up watching the credits 
scroD up before your eyes, 
embarassed that you're stiD 
waiting for something 
meaningful to happen. 
Two new sculpture exhibits to open 
Deborah La Grasse, the artist 
whose concept of sculpture. 
film, music and dance was 
displayed in her performance 
entitled "Phersu" last 
semester. will present her 
master or fine arts thesis show 
or sculpture in Mitchen Gallery. 
located in Quigley Hall. 
An opening reception will be 
held Thursday from 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m. La Grasse uses fiberglass, 
cloth. neon and cast metal to 
create sculptures that focus 011 
the human experience. 
A film documentation of La 
Grasse's performance of 
"Phersu" will follow the 
reception in the Sound Stage of 
the Cinema and Photography 
Departmenl in the Com-
municl dons Building at 8:30 
p.Ll 
Michael Pascucci will present 
his master of fine arts program 
in sculpture-foundry the same 
~~~ I~t~~ ~:r!::~!~ 
An opening reception will be 
held from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Pascucci's works are com-
prised of geometric forms 
arranged with organic-like 
elments into compositions "that 
homogeni .. , forms represen-
tative of the high-tech culture, 
with the basic human format." 
he said. 
A month-long exhibition of his 
bl'Ol12e sculptures opened at the 
Meridr Ganery in Louisville, 
Kentuck1 earlier this month. 
PascUCCI also held a one-man 
exhibition at the Gross McCleaf 
Gallery in Pbiladelphia. 
Both shows will be on display 
through June 28. The galleries 
are open (rom 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. The 
University Museum is open 
Sun.1ays from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m, ~dmission is free. 
iI· :., .. ~i~' ; - ~.: "-' ~., 
. .. 
. ,.: - . 
All VOYlII.,nope re-quir. advance re-ghtu.t.ion R~~lIHr.~icm bt!'~ins 
JUfYo 1] and end. June 24 Cr-.ft '-'orl15hQpa t,.p.ir. _tun~ ;; ./Ind 
end AUAlUt i.e. The Cr.ait Shop vlLl b4e close-Co July 4th 
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WELCOME BACK 
. .... 
... Iena 
.annollir 
l'OIart 
.1tIueMr17 
.. DC .... 
• Salaclle Slaclwlclla ·}t .... D Dulle. cream 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
529-4303 
Versatile Leon Russell 
to hring show to Shryock 
By T.E. Sparks 
Entertainment Editor 
Singer, songwriter, producer, 
arranger, pianist. Over the 
years since he began his 
professional ct.reer at the age of 
16 with Jerry Lee Lewis, Leon 
Russell has carved out a naT e 
for himself as a versatile 
member of the entertainment 
industry. 
Russell and band will be 
presenting "The Paradise 
Show" at 8 p.m. Friday, June 24 
in Shryock Auditorium. 
In his 24 year career, Russell. 
has performed with a virtual 
"who's who of rock and roll. not 
to mention maintaining a 
successful solo career. Some 
~foI~~;S fo~~ ~~~r i£~~~~ 
Feeling" by The Righteous 
Brothers, "Mr. Tambourine 
Man" by the Byrds, tours with 
Joe Cocker, Delaney and 
Bonnie, and an appearence at 
Gearge Harrison's Benefit for 
Bangladesh. 
Aside from performing, 
Russell has over the years 
emerged as a songwriter of 
some note, penning such 
classics as ''This Ma5CJ.Uerade " 
"Lady Blue," "Hummingbird:', 
"Superstar," "A Song Cor You" 
and the top-40 hits performed hv 
Russell liimself, "TightroP;f, 
Lecn RusseD 
and "Barit to the Island." 
Russell was also the co-writer 
and pianist on "Blues Power" 
by Eric Clapton. 
Russell rx-mains well·known, 
however, Cor his legendary live 
performances. His piano work 
and vocals range on-stage from 
soulful baUadei!:r to down-and-
t:!irty bluesman to Oklahoma 
swing king to shake, rattle and 
roll shouter. 
Tickets Cor the performance 
are $10.50 and $9.50 and are 
available at the Shryock box 
office 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
III.LIDBS '111.081 
S.ICIII. __ _ 
............ a •• 
WHISKEY 75t GORDON's GIN& 
SOUR TONIC ll!~~~ X !!~~~ 
:~I ~\ ~lm~~ 
'LUNCH SPECIAL 
Bot Dog835e 
(Vienna All Beef) 
lOa~~m 
t".uAJL 
e kiropractic 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE 1618) 529-4545 Hours By AppoIntment 
604 Eastgate Dnv~ 
P.O. Ball 3424 
Carbondale. IIhootS 62901 
After Hours Eme1gencV 
16181457-8776 
Iropr ...... ro. ntW1I to til. UtIiYer-
Iity .............. bow JOa ~ til. 
"It , ........ 10. foo4 .... L9IIr Colt 
c.tter price •• Her ,oa .... "' of ..,.. 
..-litY, lit ....... fYflnH'''G yoa My lit 
Iroter I •• ......,n4 for ,OW totol 1IItisfec-
Iio •• Aft., JOa .. ,. in, lItO" ollt to Irottr, 
.. .,. JOa'l find tnrytlli •• ,oa ...... to ..... 
• ho ... Mray·fro.· ..... 
Country Style 
Sliced Bacon 
.................... lb.$1.49 
Pizza 
l~ox Deluxe 
100z. pkg. 95 
.................... ¢ 
s"rORE HOlJRS 
Monday - Satu rday 
8am-10pm 
Sunday 
9am-9pm 
California 
White Seedle •• 
Grape • 
~--.------.. ----.-.-••• f'4"1'11  VAWABLE CEffl'ENNIAL ~
COUPON : 
• I 
IBe Root Bser, Regular I 
or Diet like & 7 -Up 
wmI TIIS IrwsPA'f. CO • ..o1 OilY. 
l;.mit One Offer per customer with this coupon and S 15.00 or 
more oc!ditionol purchase. exc:luding items prohibited by Jew. ~ txpires Saturday Night. June 18. 1983. Sut:ject to applicable ~~ 
~.s~':.:~o: .::.!:~-._ •• __ •• __ .. ~ 
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.. Classifled btfenaat_ RIItn 
.. 15 Wenl Ml ...... 
.=.~.ll.~~ eea" per .... . 
Two D.y ...... HIlla pel" ..... pel" 
-1';.ree .. F_r Day-a eeats. pel" 
·~e~r1I~l..e D.,.-1 enu per 
~ ~;~ D.,...... eeala 
JIM' .... pel" .y. 
JIM' .... :::a, ;...r;:;. Da,..... eeela 
FOR SALE 
Automobiles 
W.~~':T nifte~a;.~ryW~:t ~U:: 
~t,hJ~~=.rus~: 
. 75 PO:"TJAC LEMANS. Runs 
good. ,\ir con,4itioner. am-fm 
cassettf. '1100 or best offer. ~ 
4460. 45,'-<4008. 0651AaI59 
1969 FORn RANGER ~. ton. 
=::~~.,~~i:.oor 
0709Aal58 
1974 OPEL MANTA· $950. New 
valv~ob. distribu, or. brakes. 
::: plus more. 2S m.ertola~ 
1979 MERCURY MARQUIS 
Brougham. Air .• m-im-~tereo­
radio. 1 owner car. Call 457-2179, 
weekdays. :,osggAal58 
1974 PLYMOUTH FURY Ill. 
Just tuned, new ti:res. battery I ac. 
ftoKsCa~r~~~!~s!.mlles. 
069SAa158 
1973 VW SUPER Beetle . good 
condition- sun roof - am-fm-
cassette. Best reasonable offer. 
457-5418. 0687 AaI64 
'73 VOLVO, FACTORY. Sunroof, 
air. am-fm. steel belted radials. 
'1875. ~3563. 07SlAa161 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 
~~:rf:J~~m~, 
O. '8. O. Call 457-4415. 07tlAaI58 
Part. & Servlc •• 
MOTORCYCLES PARTS '" Ser· 
vice. Reasonable rates, service 
~~~ ~~~~T! ¥J:o. 
~1711. 0358AbU!5 
WHY PAY EXTRA~ Tuneup, 
~:~'::~e:r~~ 
domestics. 549-39;;7. 0696Ab174 
Motorcycl •• 
HONDA 500 LOOKS '" runs ~t. 
1972 witb ooly 9600 miles, fa~ 
I:~~u~~~\,. ne~~58 
1980 SUZUKI GS 45O-S Cafe, Great 
;~:J:~&sf;m. price. m~l.::lli 
1980 KAWASAKI KZl000 Shaft-
Fairing. lowers, stereo, saddle 
~~lSS)' bar, rack. manJ=~ 
__ IE.tat. REFRIGERATOR $145, 20,000 ~~ '165, 6,000 BTUc;;~mi 
2 BEDROOM, CARTERVlUE, 
DUPLEX, Great starter home or' ONE TWIN BED includill8 t..oown 
investment. No do~ayment metal bed frame and ",attress and =-=~ with good sil~~t' DoX sprir.g. Very stunt-j. ~5a 
CARBONDALE, THREE 1 __ ------------------... ~~~~~~~.O~i~d~::: 
Call 457-4334. 89731Ad:57 
ACREAGE NEAR COBDEN. 10 
to 80 acres. 1-393-2900 or 1-893-23<IC., 
or weekdays. 53&-2090. B9826Ad15!1 
WOODED LOT, LODGiiilE 
Southern slope in Unim HiD. Sm 
r.~~te pond B) CJWDeI' ~:J7 
5 MILES CAMPUS, 3 bedroom 2 
bathsl_Iamily roon·. sUIl~rcb. 
pier, f-.I!wim, ... oc..~ :f64A~iIs 
LAKELAND HILLS, LOVELY 
tt1evei home, 4-bdrms., 2 baths, 
t~:~~toe:!i~:;la~:~ r.~ry 
room, redwood deck close to ~~YFJl·~o, 1~,&;r.C~ 
2314 ext. 23. Bam to 4pl11. 529-5'710 
after 5 p.m. O64OAliI58 
BEAUTIFUL 88 ACRE ..state witb 
:f~~erl;:' =t;p~ 
="it sale. Pbil, P. O. ~m41 
OWN A BEAUTIFUL eountry 
~61~~=7~ ~~~ 
$12.500 BUY::; AN ele~en acres 
~::;k ~~~dfanDt:!n~t~13:~:!:: ; 
Phil Bridwell. P. O. Box 535, Anna, I 
no, 62906. 0636Ad174 
ALTO PASS. THREE bedroom 
~~'rne 1~~r1en~~~':,o,~~r,lal~t I 
:::;::~~~mH~~~~~ 
:.CIJ' 1-893-2340 or' wee=cfi~ I 
ALTO PASS, COBDEN area. 40 
secluded acres, mostly wooded 
lIear blackl(>p. city utilities f 
available Will ucrlfJCe. Call i ~ I 
~.or 1-893-2340 or ~Jt~ 
Mobile Home. -[: 
1976 12x52 RICHLA~. Central I' 
air and underpinned. can ~]-2179, 
weekdays. Bo698AelSll 
10x50 MOBILE .HOME: Newly 
painted, Dower and vetetable 
~nIen, coal or wood ltOVi wiD-
• ac. window-fan. r.: o. G 1"2 :~~~~. fSl~~ 
~~:~I~RS~~~~ 
for studfSlt. 0749AeI61 
3. 12x60 MOBILE Homes, air in 
excellent condition •• -air, new 
car~et .. fUrL;ture. One haa 
washer-dryer. $5000·$6500. 
Possible contract. Will move to 
YOIE'Iot free. 549-5550 ~~6s 
Elecftronla 
USED 
STEREO 
"-wood 1OI..3GJ mIf. $95.00 
Marantz 6150 turntable SSS.OO 
"-wood 101-6600 60 
w, .... mIf. tl25.00 
......... 1.S-3Is,.kr'. 'l(IIII1"i' 
IIeaIlslk ~Treck!'/oyer 120.00 
"-Ie ~TrodI pIorer $30.00 
"-wood KT-6/IOII iuMr "".00 
CItatIon a.-........ '120.00 
lW. ... ar2... -.oopllir 
MCS 65C121e1t drive Auto 
rwtum 
MCS3539C-.... 
MCS:rll11h05....., 
MCSr,..,.,,~ 
Yamaha CIIINO,",. 
.ow/eft. 
$50.00 
$50.00 
$95.00 
fIO.lYJpIIir 
S230.00 
STEREO 
SA.INAUDIO 
......... ~ .... In~ 
All 1' ........ ... 
.... J-ao'-I_ ........ 
." ... 
"' ...... ~ ....... 1. .. ... to 
'~AD SONY 
NARD .INWOOD 
NC ~
.... 1IOtNICS 
Y AMANA I'tONIB 
NAIlMAN! » ___ 
.AIIDON SPICA 
NA.~ .. ADO 
,\ .. MANY ontIIt _AICS 
OPIN SUNDAYS 
OPEN ... IM-m1 
"" South It. 
CASH 
.. 1liiy .............. .... 
..... ........, .. ..... 
......... -.....,.,..,.. 
ALIOs 
•• -..... iIoII ........ ANn: 
11DIO ..... _ .... ....., 
~ ............... -
NC. PIONIIIt. ALlK, HAl, 
lICMNa ............ 
Audio SiMclalla .. 
CARBONDALE. 1980, 14x60, front ' 1. S. III. AVo .. 
and back bedroom. underpi:nned. 
all electric. excellent conditi.m. 
Negotiabl" price. Call 549-678S or 
.i49-1686. 0722Ael62 
Mt-14tS 
CARBONDALE. 12x60, 2 Ledroom 
mobile home. UnfurniShed. 
~?:~-:r:llAgan ~ Itr: 
answer, please keep t ryin~el80 . 
lIS II1I4I upfor .. ,.& 12 
ft ......... , country 
1M .... ~ Ie. carpetl ... . 
...... I .... ' .......... t 
_ oW ". lorry no ..... 
MIK.llaneou. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES .. used 
furniture, Carbondale. Buy and 
sell. Old Route 13 west. Tum south 
:!~ Inn Tavern, ~~ 
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF black 
and wbite~nd color' T. VOl. $35 and 
~~~~,l334 =I~ki 
, • SPIDER WEB ... BUY and sell 
::egl~~~~;::tantiq~7~'1t~4 
BOAT FOR SALE. 15' Maril 
Twain walk through, tri-hull, 85 
Mercury, trailer, equipment. 549-
8217 evenings. 0649AfI64 
MATTRESS, $10. 3 speed bike, I' $45.457-8214 before 5 pm ~J.i 
DOUBLE BED. STILL under I 
~r::flat ~~~t c°:b~R57, 
A·l TIUVISION 
Rentals/Soles/Repair 
SALI 
New Zenith Color .... taI $25/mo 
13" Zenith Color S289 
19" Zenith Color S3-t9 
Used T. V:. louole 
T. V. hpoI' FrM htimotes 
206 w. Wolnut. CorboncIoIe 
..s7-7009 
6TDK. 
SA.90 
$2.50 eo. No Limit 
If you see a better price 
anywhere, let us know 
We'll motch it I 
Speaker Wire ~ 
per foot. 18-ga 
Push button telepMne 
by Cobra - $12.95 
WIth wall holster 
Don't rent - Buy now 
~~ 
529-4757 
549-1.508 
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.,....0 ..... 1. 
0.- 1.000,000 _ ,...aI-'. 1 
yean .xperIence ... Quality ._ 
I 
,...aI' from CraItunan ill -,-,-ie. 
A ............. ......... 
1 ....... "_ ...... _··_, 
Bicycle. 
BICYCI.E FOR TWO. Hulry. 
Excellatt condition, $125.00. 542· 
2985. 0642.!lfI56 
SCHWINN 26-INCH 3-SpeM Man'. 
almost new with many, extras. 
~~c~t~,uaH~~ 
Mu.'cal 
SOJNDCORE - PA RENTAL and 
sales, monitors, Eq's, mlcrophl}es, 
:=t.=~.:. .. ~~,: 
FOR RENT, 
Apartment. 
CARBONDALE EFFICIENCY. 
~~loca1~~S 
Managers.5*-2I6Z1. B 161 
LOVELY TWO BEDROOMS. 
Unfurni"h~ or furnished. Air. 
ca:setiGI, cabk Available im· 
~~e~21~~ SU=I~~aflI 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS. Close to campus, 
~_~~~~~~~~.c~t~: 
2134. B99l1BaI63 
APARTMENTS-HOUSES, NEAR 
f!t;e, fa'/r~a;u:;~lt:'°S: 
1368, ~l. 801128al68 
~!fJ?~Sim=~I~.E~d 
summer $240 montb. Lease and 
=Sc!l'ECt~~t~i'3i.~ 4.4 miles 
Cl527Ba161 
NICE NEWER I-BDRM. 509 S. 
:~Jm:1~c!m. ~~:o~~b. *la'::: 
spring. Pay by semesteI'~~ 
Nii:WER ONE BEDROOM, 
suD'lmer term $390, 313 E. 
~~:.~~~ pay el=~~ 
408 W. PECAN, 2 or 3 bedroom, 
summer or' falkpring, ~158 
THREE BEDROOM APART-
MENT, summer or 12 months. 
$390 per month. 529-1539
Bama174 
THREE BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED. 'UIO-each. Newly 
remodeled; Two bedroom fur-
nished house. 2 miles BOOth. 457-
'1685. 0708Ba156 
SUBLEA:;E - ONE BEDROOM, 
well mllintaiuted, S230-mollth. 
~=.~l~th.~f:. 
CARBONDALE. 1 OR 2 bedroom, 
rv~~-:~4S~-=~~~ 
~~i. iur~,~~~~ 
nisbed, DO pets. 549-480BS0674Ba 164 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED. an 
electric air 2 blocks bebind 
Univershy Mall. 6 blocks fr!'m 
campus. No pets. $175-month 
summer. S130-monL'I fall. 529-25331 
afternoons. Bo679Ba164 
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
furnished, air, natural gas. Two I 
bIocU from camf:::. No .Jl!.!t8. $385-
=':it~= ash p=~ 
CARBONDALE. 3 bedroom 
furnished borders cam~us. 
Utilities paid. Available now. Can 
457-2094. 06708a161 
CARBONDALE EFFICI::::NCY. 
~~~ie. ~~f:!iti!a~;: 
0293. B07()3Ba174 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS furnisbed, water 
paid, 'llf}-month. Immed;ate 
occur.ancy· Route 13 Cl'OfNJroads. 1-
ill$-61C18. 0665Bal58 
3 HEDROO)I UNFURNISHED 
apartr;,'nt. Available 1m-
=!.1~)·E~nariJ~~i. 
Evenings. 457-42:l1. 80663Ba174 1 
WILL RENT SUMMER only 4· 
~~~ ~~~~enr.er~t; 
bedroom apartment for summer 
~~'ii~I~~~I:iliti!: 
included! Other summer-fall 
rentals available. CaD Wanda 549-
2264. 0664.8a158 
=:R~ !:.rm:~~~ 
one room in house. Fall, Sprlng-
rurnished three bedroom. fur-
nisbed efficiency and brni5b~d 
room in bouse. Olle bllek from campus. 457-8G8'd. RI.'524iJa157 
~~en~~I~ir{jR= ~=n 
remooe~ a-c. Ideal for Wr4 or ~: "vai.able summer~B~ 
CLOSE. cozy, AND clean ef· 
f'cienc:is. S130 a month for summer 
:~it!~iogf~~..n;r/~i.!~ 
while they last. 0137BaI58 
ONE AND TWO bedroom rur-
nished, ... rpet, ae, no p4!tl. 
:::.son.:Me rates. 529-~~:Ji 
Ol'l""E 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
for 3 people very near campu., 
utilities i*id in rent. Each penon 
~~al~t:rt;:.e~.eacb 
~1~ 
ONE 4 BE·DROOM apartment for , 
=~;::J ~c'b campuaa::;n:: 
a s4!parate lease ~cb room. 
Call 529·5777 or 457-7352. 
B0261Bal~ 
ONE 8 BEDROOM apartment ~or 8 
1:'31: =r ~~~ cam~rr::~J: 
a separate lease ~ach room. 
Call 529-5777 or 457-7352. 
Bo28OBal87 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
toWII house s~le, ver.rs near 
~~: West M StreetBOtJ~ 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS. 
ro~~ Y n:~: -=:rso:or u! fumish~COnvenient to campus: 
~:r-y opel! 9:00 - 5:30~Ba~ 
SP-\CIOt'S 2 BEDROOM. Close to campus. Unfurnished. Immediate 
occupancy. 1-393-2376. 0736BaI63 
11)1) WEST WALNUT available 
irnmediateiy, 2-bedromi furnished 
~:r:d~nl)mr:,~~ al1S:~fuJ:;~: 
duded $32O-mo. ~l801. 
B073OBal58 
~U:Part~D~~ 
quiet area, ac. 457-5276'806548&175 
LARGE MODERN 2-bedroom 
unfurnished apartment. :5 minute 
drive from campus. CbautauqtJl! 
~:~ta:::!!· ~a~e:w~~rni!a~r 
available June 25. $300 a month 
plus utilities. ~1I1(11. Bcm&BaI58 
LARGE CLEAN 2-bed.room fur-
nished a~rtment. 411 South 
Graham, Regal A~rtments 
Available, imme(\.at'!iy. $317·a 
:,.~~r~ti~~rved fr.~ 
Bm2SBaI58 
TWO BEDROOM. CARPETED, 
air-cOlldiUooed, no pets. Available 
~mfi'e':~:~~Ud~~, t~.r~Yr:~~: 
2948. 0746Bal80 
LARGE 1 BEDROOM. New paint. 
11-<:, gI!a h~ unfumpbed. QUiet 4 
~x. Imm te occupa~~-:..'1 
Mecca A.,t. 
'umlahecl EffIomel .. 
est reclucecI ,..at .. 
Summer.13, fall.", 
Wat.r. Troth. 
Sew.r Incluclecl 
549·6610 
Now rwrtIng for Fall and s-: 
........ c ..... to CCIInpOM 
7 ~:«15 levefidoe, 512 ..... • 
ldge. 6 bedroom:MJ7 W. Cherry, 5 
bedroom:509 1Iow11np. 503 W. 
College. 
- HoopItoI Dr .. 212 HoIpItaI 0.. 
4 bedroom: 109 W. C&lJeve. 303 S. 
F< .. t.609N.AI'-.402W.Oak. 
_'"'W to .... 3I1W.Cheny.505 
Oak. 209 W. Cheny. 614 !.Logan. 
3 bedroom: 409 W. Cherry. _'lit f 
-,*.402'10 W. Wolnut. 2 bedroom: 
~'Io s. LlniYenlty. 301 Spttnger. 
!leW S. Hap. 1 bedroom: a 5. 
....",.,.ity. 
202 N. ftopIor.:no W. Weinut. 
.,., ...... , ............ 
..... - ..... -~l9..1oe2. 
I Apartment. Now It..ttng fer ~. foil and Spring. EffIcienc ... and I bed,-_ Iak" $I ......... , Fall and Spring apl,. No pets. Ioundry focilltles. ~~for"".c:_. ,.,......" (2 bile •. fr ..... Campus) 
and 1 bedroom apl. 3 block. from I'.L .......... I Compus. No "". ....1UI4I7·"'" ...... ,.--. ........ ~ 
'''L ......... ty Hou ... ."."", ..... ,. .. 
CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM 
-1.- aummer or twelve months. Fur· 
I) You _ quality houalng ~ae, carpet, par~i~:a 
2) 'Iou 1111. central 01, --.litlonlng 
3) You hale hlgh...- SUMMER OR 12 months. 2 and 3 
4 )"011 love --. • dryer. bedroom, furnished. Close to Ree 
-THIN- Center. Summer, $390, 52&-1539. 
51 ... , "WoocInrH MobIle Home r708Bbl56 
6) .... ' "'compaIitIva_ 3 BEDROOM, CJ 'lSE to campIB, 
7) ..... I"'~.~.Ot ~r::o!:~: ~On~: =~~o:; Malibu ........ 
I) .... while oaIactIon len .. aummer, 52&-1539. 9709Bbl56 
~~i 1:1111 NICE 3 BEDROOM houses. One furnished for students. One un· 
s.r- ,,,-au, furnished. Available now or 
Augus&. 5:$-2187. BosNBbl73 
Two anci Thr.., Bedroom ~"C'lOUS THREE BEDRool\\. howe, summer' only. Two blocllB 
I 
Apamn.'Its ~~~':J:~i~ent ne~~t~~ c.~ fa campus 
--Fv~=:~~~~ ONE TWO AND three bedroom. Unfurnished, 5CJinO! In town, 10m" 
_Call 529-1539 out. 5a-173.., 457-6856. 0013Bbl63 
TWO AND THREE bedroom 
IeYPtlan Arms Apt. 
houses furnished. Summer' 01' 12 
months. 5:$-1539. B0591Bb174 
414 Sa \4fall MURPHYSBORO. TWO 
2 .. 00_.' .......... BEDROOM. fully caTv:ted, central air, fenced bac ~ 
....................... 11y refTi.ger'ator and Slave fum 
......... tIonM. free No pets. COU&!es. S3OO-month J)lua 
...., ............... up. ~~~t!Vlroo~e July I. ~~ 
_.to ....... _I ...... 
301; BIRCH LANE 3 bedroom 2 bath fo.~_"""II. W:~Iie:.~~~e$I~!O~th~~~t GocMIIIItrIaM 
~~i 4334. Bo657Bb17.:, call 451:ut1 LARGE TWO BEDROOM. $250-~Ser*- month. 5:$-4572. B068Ol!bl60 
~~~. ~~t::n~~ Now ........ contracts 
few fall 00 pets. 549-4808. B0673Bb164 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE 400 Willow. 1 
One ........ fumI.hecI ~~s:1nl~nct~~71:.or~Bbfi': 
....... '_ ..... ncl .... 
•• Iocb frOIII ::!O~~ C~~o! ~ lauDdromar. $360-summer. !O.l9-
GIIIIpW. LauMry 3854. 0717B~1S8 
... 1 ...... TWO BE[,ROOM, QUIET nei~ 
.,. CONDmONING borhood, DO ~s, furnished. Fall-
t1750 -.thsumm,..r Sprina $300. ter 5-~ilBb1S8 
contract 
3 BEDROOM. GAS beRt. Quiet 1m ..I month for 1 year D~;~l!.borhood. Immediate oc· 
149-"" cupanc:y. $375-montb. 1~~163 
CARBONDALE. 2-13EDROOM 
bouse, Northwest side, washer· 
APARTMENTS f96~r. no pets. '!2 util~~;B~r5a 
SIU~fer 
....--ondup TWO AND THREE bedroom 
NOW IlINnNG JOlt houaes. Nice ~ A. C. 
IUMMD&.ALL Also two bedrocmi trailer'. 5&3930, 52&-1211. Burt.. 07!::Otso162 
Fecturing: EffIdandae. 2. 3 bel. 
l BEDROOM FURNISHED bouse SplIt .......... 
With: SwImmIng pool available now. 406 Stokel'. Goss 
-~ Property Md;.agel'S. 549-~160 Wall 10 _II carpeting 
Fully fvmIahad HOMEFINDERS WTLL HELP you 
Cable TV.-vIm find a rental! Fo! free service Call 
~.-vIm 529·5252. Division of Diederich 
ct.coaIgrIIIl Rval Estate. 80653S::-t75 
ANDYIT Mobil. Hom •• VEIIY QOSE TO CAMPUS 
Far~atap'" NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Late. 2 
. The Quods Be<k'oom on PriwUe Lot. G~n Space.. NoPeu. Ptone5&7400. 
i
l 
1207S. Wall . 018BBe17S 
457-4121 MURDALE HOM~. IN Car· 
SHOWArJh.~ }:~Ia,~tr U:~~~~:l~ 
Mon .• Wads .. hi., Center, 2 miles to campus or 
1-5pm ::rW:wn't~ ~:~y o~~= Sat •• ll.2pm 
refrigerator, 3f fallon water 
b<,)ater, SO·foot 10 5, trees and 
SUMMER I FAll/SPRING ~vacy. Cable-Vision, un· 
CONTRACTS AT ~:~~~:b~~~ 
REDUCED RATES ,::n:::.g;:t~ a~~~ ~::JrftOn~~= 
Apartments Summer Fall night lighting. near front door 
I 
Effl:~ $110 $145 l:~::r~e:Jck~P. ~=in.:a:~ for now or June 1 or later, 'nlry 
lldrm. $1..0 $185 ~~l.live prices, caU=~1: 21dnn. $200 $300 
Al.o ovollable 2 Idrm. ENJOY SUMMER BY a lar~e 
Mobile Homes. 10 • 50 to pool. SpeeiaJ rates fOl' summer and one year contracts. l2x8O's, fur· 
12.60. ~~~~rm::a~ 
$95. $130 Mo. Summer pell. Phooeafter'4 p.mBQ:4 1. 7lBct65 
$110· $155 Mo. Fall 
VERY NICE, t4x7t, three 
All LocatIons Fvm., ale, ~Oow=1&:.''= ':: 
clean. NoP ....  !nailable fOl' summer' 
and raU, one b.."CIroom fOl' summer 
R~~':- and fall""-83$2 after 3:30. lIIo petS please. ' , ~
I
, TWO B~DROOM TRAILER. 
$100. S291539. 80593Bc174 
0NE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Comoletely furniShed, ideal for 
~e: O:l~f c:fnvt~rr:u:t~~:~ 
~:~,:::riD~~::.fman~ :~t 
~1r~ ~~~~~o~~~ ~h~:~ 
54H612,~after'5~174 
ONE It f'I'IO bedroom nic~ly 
:!~~:ti ~:e~{.~fVt~::~n~t~~ 
rates. 457·5266. Bo652Bcl.4 
~:!i~:~o~ttt:o' fi:~Ts~e~a~ 
~king, quiet. nice traM~f~~ 
EXTRA NICE 14 ar1 12 Wide. Two 
bedroo.'1l. carpeted, air. furnished. 
available SUIllJr.er' and-or fall. No 
pets. 54\).00191. 8027oBcl67 
BRAND NEW 14 wide. 2· 
bedroom, i.., bath, 8 in. exterior 
wall. super ins!llation package. 
~sb~~ari-e~~l' r::enor: 
549-0491. 1>Q26~~ 
10xs0 2·BEDROOM 2·MtLES east 
$100. ~t required, ~ o.k.. 
~~l utilities. Ava~~"1: 
I 2 BEDROOM. FURNISHED, air natural gaa 2 blocks behind 
Univeraify Mall. 6 blocks from 
.::a~ No petS $1:h $150-$185. 
:lternoo .. (MIIIlml!l'.f ~4 
~~Gi~.!f&~l~~~~r:: 
~U1lished, Privateaeltin~~. 
TRAILERS CLOSE TO campus. 
Prices start $100 for two bedrooms. 
~Wc:?'~. anytbin~~~l'i4 
7Ox14 VERY NICE. $300. Private 
lot. Call us. 529-4444. Bo65&Be174 
12X60 A-C PRIV I. fE lot 2 
bedrooms. 1'!2 bath. Shed. 549-6598 
or453-2:l61 days1)iane. 0689BcI59 
CARBONDALE· 3.,.. MIL&) ea~ 
~'ihlli:.u~~i='.'~~i$. 
month, 2 bedrOom, $165-month, 3 
b<!droom, $11l5·month. Call 457· 
t>372. B06II5BcI65 
3-!tx50 TRAILERS, NICE 
I(lca;:on. quiet COl!rt, close to 
~~~~' reasonable ra~JJ 
OHE AND TWO bedrooms, nice, 
dean, furnished, &-c, I-miJe from :::plS. No petS. ~:~ 
l2lIfiO 2 8EDROOM, Central air. 
~~~~:!.ledL~~:he~-:rlerde~~ 
requi.-ed. 506-5550 after =&165 
101150 AIR, FURNISHED, 2 miles 
l~~~~~:ig~~2~:iir\:~:rae:d 
deposit ~ired. 5&5550 after 5 
n.ffi. 
ONE OR TWO 
Bedroom Trailers 
Furnished 
From $0() to $180. 
Call 529-1539 
, .... ,10Ft4a Vamtlon 
4 81g'Days-3 Great Nights 
At"; kofolda Inn.., .......... C-
......... ""Io.,tona ..... 
Far .... Ant SO ...... ManIh foil 
ContrwcIa SIgnad AI c.bondaIa MobIIe __ 
..... Deluxe Accomoclat\Q;_ 
..... 0 '-'I" 01 .1 (2 AduIta & 
2 CMdran u..der 111 
.... SpIll 01 Chan!pogna Upon 
AmvaI 
..... w--. c~ 
.......... t 
.... ~.OOWorthol ~ 
~Fw .................. 
"ftrodIono : * ... -AI Dar UnlImIMd .... 
.... To DIwwr world 
*!IIlII Your V~ Gift Cart-
.. ~ .. T ............... ~ 
... AI,...... _ 
........ ANDIUMMD 
0'111 AYAILA" 
....,. DiIIILi Y AD 1---= 
-=- == "2"'~'--HwynMB~~I~~--4 
---
CA ............ ,. 
....... Y-. 
You c.n rent .:.4w 
...... 'J9U (.'-"PI-
1"MWer. ............. w1th 
lle4rooms "" ....... for 
.,~ 
~.....r: ....... ....... 
11~~~ .... ) 
' ........ 12 ... 11-.. 
,'1t.; .. _ ....... ..... 
dI~~ out ...... IHMI 
-,.,.. 
~ 
Hwy5'1 
549-aOOO 
I HAVE TWO, NEED one more. G!'eat bouse and location. Must see. 920 N. Almond. 529-43111. 0747Ikt~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED: MALE 
or female to share Dice two 
::=nble~~ ..... ~iet a~2Be~~ 
2 OR 3 roommates needed for 4 
I bedroom house. Male or Flmlale. 
Pelllallowed.. !>29-1325. Bm2OBeJ~ 
... -Duple.e. 
~:m:~~?a7rN. M~ae~~: 
No pet!>. 54~2888. 80243Bfl~ 
3 llEDRorM N. W. Well 
maintained. furnisbP.d. a~. $33G-
summer. S37~fall. C:!:!tra('( op-
i tional. 56-1901 or 5-W . I!J7 06+wfl62 
! TWO BEDROOM CARTERVILLE ';;;t=:!===~~~~"il duple, Summer or 12 months, 
r' Fur .. _'led. 529-1539. B0594Bfl74 
... ...., ...... 
...... AJID.AU. 
MALIBU VIUAGE 
• ~~alu HOME PARK 
SOUTH a. EAST 
HWY 515.10001. 
PARK ST. 
CALL 529-4301 
ORCOM~.Y 
1:30·5:00 M-F 
PRlQS START AT .165 
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1St. Two 
bedroom duplex, air conditioned. 
new - nice . reasonabie utilities • 
and two bedroom 1"2 bath mobile 
hme.54!4598eveoings. 0647Bfl74 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 1106 
E. Gate. $lUI·mo. C1a154~17. 
0691Bf158 
MotlHe Home Lot. 
I A FEW SHADED lots in Rac,oJOn 
Vailey. First month free, S .. IO 
moving cost paid 550.00 per 
month. 45741167. 457-&34. 
8O'l41IBI156 ~I 
HHPW~~ E . Room. 
FURNISHED PRIV" TE ROOM "2 
block from Woody HaJJ Pay one 
month rent to reserve now for fall. 
Cooking privileges (on l'le:m, well 
maintained premise.~. SIU . ap-
r:~~Ona~~~~c':,~~ s~~ In· 
9817Bdl59 
KING'S IN~ ~OTEL. 825 East 
::~n~a~~tl~.:n~ ~.~: 
double's ~er week. Daily maid 
:sh~eCall·~~g. ut=J~' 
ROOMS. CARBONDALE. MEN 
! ~':n~rs. '~~~~oo:rw~~ 
2 '?SOCks from .:ampus. and Sout.1 
Poplar Street. DOW under Dew 
~;~~~~~:~a~ 
lft~'he~~i:;,~t:l(e~!~,~icS~'~~ 
other BlUdents In your apanment. 
Frostl<!ss refri8f:rators.· air COl}-
~f~~!ded, i~urn::~~ls~till!i:':dl;; 
facilities. Vlry ec:ooomical, very 
competitive rate. Call 529-5777 or 
457·7352. BOI6.1BdJ65 
ROOMS RENT MEN. Close (0 
~~.~ ~~':oo~vil~~B~~7 
Roommate. 
FURNISHED, NICE, I NlO:X· 
PENSIVE two bedroom trailer'. 
Summer' alld-or faU $6O-mo. Non-
smokilll. Call Jeff 457·7316. 
0628Bel63 
LE'NIS PARK APARTMENT. 
Ont' female n~(1ed for summer. 
Good location, clean and Dice. pool. 
S85 a month. 1·524-5233, 01' 457-7510 
Suzanne. 0638Be159 
ROOMMATE WA:>ITED TO sh;..re 
3-bedroom country home. Female 
Cieferr<'CI.. $IOO-montb &:05 one-
~utmties. 684-S3 0704:::a 
SERIOUS. NEAT HOUSEMA TE 
~~1l:0~~a=:: ~':irl-9'i~ 
46:;1. . 07ft2.B!:'158 
FEMALE ROOMMATE: 
NEEDED immediately. Furnished 
Lewis Park aJ?<lrunent. Summer' 
fall. spring. "ood !ocation .... Call 
67~ __ . ________ OOrl'Del58 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
for summer in two bed roo .... 
apanment on S. Poplar. 52!V<Tl4. 
0683Bel;;4 
MALE \)R FEMALE roommate 
wa:!!t-d to sharI! 2 bedroom 
~~il:b\~d*'!tC:df=' N!: 
cheap and negotiablt .. Call $4 .. 
6226. 0Ii82Ik!';'; 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
EARN $500 OR more each school 
year. Flexible hours. Monthly 
~k;::.t J:;~lt~ ~s~lfsn 
Prizes awarded as weD. 800-526-
0883. 9540C 160 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 
FACULTY·THE School of 
Technical Careers i~ >c('epting 
applications (or a fell·time 
teaching poSition in la ... ' en· 
~~~~.! 01P?o'~~~:a~ur:w~~~ 
for,·p.ment expeti"".::: with 
master's degree and stn..ng 
:~t:rec~~eo~a~~~r~~~hii~g I:: 
perience prt·r",:--d, Pl)Sition 
carries rani! 01 &SSlstO!llt professor 
willi salary commensurate with 
e.!.ration and e~enc:e. B~ 
~o Ilrl~t!dJ:~tbYJorla~ 
Director. Division 01 Allied Hellltl! 
and Public Services. School of 
Te('hnical Careers. Southern 
D1inois U~.iversity at Carbr"Kiale. 
Carbondolle. IL 62901 sn;c is aD 
equal op\lortunity· .. !firmative 
action I!l~::.<~___ B0643Cl5"' 
BLIND STt'DENT NEEDS 
!'!ader. Will pat. 549 ..... :~~~"156 
POS!TION AVAIL"BLE 
PROGRAM Evaluator Researcher 
l".!SpODi: 'ble (or service utilization 
~~eaD~~= ~'=~ 
~~~. r!~~~~~v:!:~ftt~ 
utilization review. D:aties also 
~Y:~~~:lev!w:ti~~~;:!,n \.~~~: 
~~i~~~ChMd':i~vfo~c:r=r!j 
sciences. basic  language 
~~tic~yt~~~: ( e.~o~r-
Ph.D in statisti"" aDd 
measurement preferred, Base 
salary '17.000 for Ph.D. Excellent 
~~e ~'l{~~~U.!I~:=M June~. 1983. Send resumes to 
Director. JCCMHC. 604 E, 
College. Carbondale. n 62901 
____ B069'A.I59 
\\'A..~:-fED RELIABLE PERSONS 
to wr~ ~ oot;: a ~~k. ~ sr:;a per oour. Call alter t:OO p.rn.'. 
457-4011, Bob. 074ICl58 
PART TIME rVSIT10N available. 
Catb,mda:e. shift poSitions 
a~<!!lable up to 35 hours per w~:. 
($3.35 a I)oorl At a small l!~l' 
group hlme Duties: provid,~ 
superviSion. living skilis. 
recreation activities for residen~. 
High school degree required . 
:~~~~!~fo:x~~}~~~~n ~=;f~a 
guahties: mature. warm. flelti))le 
mdividuals, able to work witb 
residenh wbo !>ave emotion 
~roblems. Send resume to JCC· 
bo~e. ttH~i by5~~~: l~r. 
&m1CtSl 
:\IS~~::~'J!~~ I ~18. ~158 NEED VISA? MASTEtn':AR..'l? 
8NE ROOMMATE NEEDED...... Ev~ryoDe eii",lble. Fees and ~UI<" I savmgs accoun! rt!-iitlU'ed. Free 
SERVICES Of:FE~EO 
~m bouse. Pe o..t. caB 5&- delairs. Rt 2, Rox ~r", Mur. ~ 01' 549-393Q. crn9BeI58 pbysboro, n &:986. :tlI8) .. 54HI217, 
anytime. ~lZ~ 
Daily Egyptian, lme \5, 1983, Pall" 13 
SERVICES OFFERlO REIWILT STARTERS AND 
CAKES DECORATED: BIR-
Wf:::r~~ Io;ert ~~~,m 
Marion, IL, All work ~nteed. 
Call ,-997-4611. 80454El70 a:t~rY Call~~yt~~~~.Will 
9692ElS6 
~~~tatf!~,E~ume~~~.!~ 
TYPING· THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main Street. 549-3512. 9859El60 
l AIM DESIGN Studio· garments 
:t~~=~~~~~d projects, etc., <IBM electronic eqwpment). CalI54lH226. 
!r784EI58 Ol32El64 
CARS PAINTED. '150. Rust 
repaired. All paint guaranteed. 12 
years experience. 457-8223. bet-
ween 8 am and 5 pm for i& 
formation or appoiDtmenL ~J;'1 
I LICENSED BABYSITTER 
SETTING up D:a Care Home 
:t~I.=~ren, ants :~n:~ 
......................... 
....... ,., 
... 4D.n14 
...................... 
~.~ ..... ,.I ......... 
.... 
_II .. IITHII;GHT 
Free ,......ncy '-tIn9 
a canfldentiol .... -149·27M 
Maftdar and FridaJ 12NocIn-4Pm 
and ~ tam-12NoC1n 
DISSER· 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 53 Gentlest 
1 Leg part 57 e_ 
5~ 8111SSRrtow 10 Asian _ 62 Cabby: 
14Wlng1i1le 2_. 
15 BIas a Julia 84 Commanded 
W...:I- 65_ 
18 Tled 66 "- -
17 Menner3' centl·· 
tens:2_ 67~ 
19 "-I1ng spot ell Nomad 
20 Secretary 89 Fole -
DOWN 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 7 
~"""'*""" 1 Roman 
23 0rigiNII ..-
25~ 2 Arabt<:letIer 1 __ 3 Young ones 
29 er- and 4 "-
SIoux 5"--1s 
34 Revered one .... 1.. 21 E. Ind. t..--
35 'lrahfy 15 Loose gowns 27 Clay 
37 ann,. 7 ,,"*,-', 28 Can-Am 
38 ConjuneOOn mascot defenM lIP. 
39 Tract 8 Swarm 30 Beef ••. g. 
41 W.,rIsk 9 __ 31 M«erecent 
...... eeltbele 32 Y""tured 
42 Em....... 10 Her-.,. 33 Saocy QIt1s 
... Lacy Iabric:s 11 Hot piece 38 Enobh 
45~ 12~ ~
~ BougIl. bacIo 13 PreposItion 39 ThiIto8r 
~ SconIsh YIPs 18 GWTW 4(J P.EJ_ 
50 - lor pIantata\ 43 E--..ct 51=...... ~~4!>~ 
, , , 'I' , 7 a t 
14 HI 
I'" 
• 
21 
-~ 24 • I~ • 11"' IJII 1;>4 ,~ :;,0 .1:" 
I"" 
• 
.<40 
41Tir1e 
49 AnIiquing 
egent . 
52 un&r.!NJriI: 
53 SeconO-
strtngen 
5-4&_ 
ss_ 
56~ 
ment: pref. 
5& Actor N<MoIIo 
59~·. 
g<*pa.t 
eo PerIOda 
8314.to~ 
1 10 11 12 
" 
1111 
31 32 
.41 
13 
33 
I"" 4;l 
• 
... 
• 
,45 
1- 4 
• 
I~ .48 
-~ • 1 51 152 1 541 .1 51 1 541 1M! eo 
01 T ~ tI3 
-
6!i I: 117 .... 
Sunelay June 19th 
'aBlIIy' Style Dinner 
Fried Chicken 
Dressing 
Chicken & Dumplings 
Mash Potatoes & Gravy 
Corn 
Green Beans 
Biscuits & Butter 
Served in bowls at your table 
Family Style 
Adult. $4.98 
Children $2.9. 
under 10 
WANTEDBROKENACs~~ 
I 
ANNOUNCEMENTS ._ T 
U 
M 
II 
L 
I 
Olympia 
tf~. not -----
AUCTIONS & SALES 
2 HAPPY HOURS DAILY 
MoOOaY-Saturday 
l1am.6pm 
9pm,11pm 
Sunday 
Ipm·6pm 
8pm.l0pm 
llam-6pm 
2 for 1 Tropical Drinlu 
(muet ~ Icknrical) 
fuji Volcano-SJ.SO off 
SUPER SA VING$$$ 
Full Volcano OIl II ... Typhoon 
tafar ... Two _,M far ... four __ 
GOOD ONLY.9. 11 pm Mon-Set/ S-IOpm Sunday 
1...- ............. 19N 
If'. 
alot 
BELL from Page 8 Lunch program 
to be offered Ranta. He said If the canter bas 
purchased the bell through 
competitive hlds, it wouldnave C 
cost the center .,000. 
N. for the 22O-POUDd F sharp 
and l54-pOUnd It. bells, Ranta 
said the Southern Illinois 
District of the Lutheran Cburclt 
bas loaned the Lutheran 
Student Center $2,000 to have 
the bells c:asL After the bells are 
cast, additional expenses will 
include ~ the bells and 
erecting them m the bell tower. 
"I'D estimate we'll spend 
$9,000 to $10,000 before the bells 
are really ringing. It will be up 
to the students and me to raise 
the money. I'll be mailina 
letters to alumni and churcfi 
members this summer," Ranta 
said. 
"It's in the Lord's hands right 
now as to when the bells will be 
com=and in the tower -
I'm . for within a year." 
Bank, a native of Cologne, 
Germany, came to the Fine 
Instruments and Researc:b Shop 
in 1968. He designs and build's 
specialized equipment and tools 
for researchers at the 
University. 
He will work free of charge on 
the bells durina weekends and 
vacation periodS. 
When asked how many hours 
it will take to cast and design 
the bellsl he. remarked, "quite a few hunarea hours are involved 
in sucll a project." 
Bank said his reward for 
=:1a::::. will be per-
"It's important to me to know 
that I can make something like 
a bell, somethina: very in-
tricate, 't be said. ·l"A bell looks 
relatively simfle, but there's =-more to It than one might 
"I want to produce two bells 
which are not only good-looking 
pieces of art, but Dells which 
sound good too." 
to city's youths 
A free summer lunch 
program will be offered by 
Carbondale's Eurma C. Hayes 
Comprehensive Child Care 
Program through Aug. 26 in 
cooperation with the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. 
The program will serve meals 
to youths aged 2 to 18 at Attucks ]A t -t -Park and at Central High ~, .. ft. 111ft ~=~.cal·eer Exploration .... • -... .,.. I 
Meals must be eaten at the I 6''- -I t I ~~~~. They cannot be taken .. ~eQ"l[u~ eps I a;U~~:i::,~;~~.:,':,:'J~ ~(' 1. '~,~. f~ =tv~=:~nS~~mnal~;:!S I 
PiItz at 549-5302. . • :~., I I '~~~" ~. 100 West Jackson St. I 
-Campus Briefs-' --
""~ ~~~ I ~;~~,:>:j !~r7: ~"~~$30~ ~Sa~'lr08d) I 
~~~ Q:r:-J in a cup or cone a1'.:'~3~ (;..' -:2r Sunday 12 10 S Phone 549-1741 ri Murdol. J) t~;~?l SOFT FROZEN YOGUR SYNERGY 18 interviewing this week for volunteers for a six·week training program for crisil in-tervelltiOD. The program will begin Monday. For an an inte"iew ap-
pointment, interested penIOIIII may 
call 549-3334 or stop at the Synergy 
Dome, 905 S. Dlimis AYe. 
INTERNATIONAL RELA nONs, 
a poiitical aclenc:e course whicb 
::c~~;i2~..:.e ~:;:es e:!s -~~ 
='~'bebet;f=:P:,,~S~I~ ~ 
I: 10 p.m., Monday tbrough Friday. 
GSB 710 is woJ1b three credit bclurII 
aDd win meet in Faner 1228. StlMleotll may register JIOIII". 
A PROGRAM on the nature of 
achizophrenla, ita treatment aDd 
family partic:ip<"~IOD w-;U be 
presented by the ltaff at Jackson 
County Community Mental Health 
Center, 801 E. College, at 7 p.m. 
Thursday. A dileuuloa time I. 
planned. 
VOWNTEERS ARE needed by 
the U.S.Fish and Wildlife Servio! 10 
interpret wildlife slide sbows and 
movies at refuge campgrounds from 
8 10 10 p.m. Fridays through Labor 
!>BY. ApplicatioD8 are available at 
Refuge SuIHleadquarten on Route 
148 10 penoos II or over with an 
interest in conse"ation and 
Imowledge of wildlife. 
ThlJ:"ldays, 5 to II p.m .• and Satur-
days 9 a.m. to noon. For registration 
iDformatioo, c:ootact the Office of 
Continuin8 Education at 536-7751. 
EGYPTIAN KNIGHTS Chesl 
Club will have a guest lecture In 
~=:~~~r: 
~~l:t;on;~~~:=:y"1!! 
Activities Room B at the Student , 
Center. Equipment is provided, and 
there is 110 marge. For more in-
lonnatiOD. call John Gregory at 453-
S302. 
aLACK BELTS at sru·C are , 
donating time this summer to team 
martial arts classes. Tae Kwm Do 
Karate and AikiDo will be offered 
through the Recreation Center 
Sp.::' ... C1ubI. BegiDling dasaes will 
Ix beld '}:31) to 1:30 p.m. Monday. 
~~:-..:Iu ~~I:m 
be held 7 to II p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursda1 in the Recreation Center. 
Orientation and registration will he 
~;t~:~:~~~ 
classel are open to males and .> 
femaJea, 12 yean of age and older. 
THE CARBONDALE Park 
DiIUict will 8pOIISOI' a ' • Children' I 
Summer Fun Club" from 9 to 11 a.m. 
Monday through Friday. June 'n to 
HoonAvallGbIe All the fun of Ire cream-plus the good things of vogurt I NO~.~ High In taste. low In fat Natural frUIt flavors I 
~. M.1uff. D.M.D. Famous 0ernaI qualify 
'::'!"::' 9 5 · I This coupon and 1 ~ entitles beor·i 
.... ..-. ~ 1 C pecIc tooreg.cuPMconeofDANN.Y.YOI ~..e!2 _ Coupon good thru 8/10/83 , 
Ba,cardi 
Rum 
.. -------.-~----' 
75¢ FREE MOTORCYCLE riaU!g ~a!~W:o~~~~~-r:: dasses will he offered by the Safety 10 10 yean. Fee for residelltllis $e a 
Center. ODe c:oune will meet June 20 week or $II for four weeks. Fee for 
~JuIy1.Monda~.W~ysand J~~~~'de~~~is::w:a:W:~~:~:~::f~or~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Fridays. 5 to II p.ol. Another will four .veeU. Registration deadline is meet June 21-June 30, Tuesdays and 4 p.m. Friday. 
\
<;;;'1 
• TELEPHONES 
\. From'12.95 iJ\ eCJt-...-
BACK TO SCHOOL STEREO 
STOREWIDE SAVINGS 
, WITH WAUMOllNT 
Why rent- A telephone pays for 
ItHff In just 0 few monfht. 
GEE •••.• NO NA1.D£R STEREO. 
--....... ~-
Technla 228X 
11 .... '
NIYD 1IPOIII.ow 1220.00 
Speak ... wi,.: 18 Gauge color coded: 
Walkmans by Sony, 
JVC, Toshiba, 
Mura & Sanyo 
WM-4 by Sony S'5.00 
Silver & copper 5c per foot JIe 
_SO" .1 •.• , .',," ._; JVC 
SONY. MaR 1 tteadpnon_ 
Uatta7.JG ~ LAloo 
~"'ICNCIWSlEII£O"""'~11 ~_=.9S ~u;;;uo:ao; .... .-=~l:*': __ ~ PotchCords 
5cNeupfo25" on 71'5.UnIwnHy OnThelllancl Reg .• 2.'. 
all Advent In ttock Just Acrou From Campus NOW • '1.99 
'. WI' ..... ALWAyS ,.aT WITH THI LATESTII 
MVC adopts several changes 
By DaB ~vIDe year's outdoor meet wilL be abolished the two divisions 
Sports Editor June 12-13 at SIU-C, altogether. Next yen each 
SJU-C Men's Athletic Director 
Lew Hartzog was one big 
winner at the Missouri Val!ey 
Conference meetings last 
month. 
After years of trying, Hartzog 
rounded up encugh support for 
his pet project - the rein-
troduction of two weight events 
to the conf~ track meets. 
Next year', indoor track meet 
will include the 3S-pound weight 
throw and the outdoor meet will 
include the hammer throw. 
Both are l'IICAA championship 
events but "8ve not been a part 
of the MVC conference meet 
since 1979. Hartzog argued that 
it made no sense not to include 
them. 
Since SIU-C probably has the 
weight men to dominate both 
events there was a trace of 
suggestion that he was looking 
to bolster his already powerful 
track team. But as assistant 
athletic director Fred Huff said 
"he hardly needs any more 
helJl." 
The conference also voted to 
add the two-mile relay (another 
NCAA championship event) to 
it'! post-season meets. Next 
Hartzog also put up a fight team will play each of the five 
against awarding the annual remaining team.~ in either a 
MVC Sports Trophy to Wichita three- or four- game series. 
State. The trophy is given to the U all the games are played, 
school most successful in eight the champion will gain an 
men's sports. Hartzog argued autoMatic hid to the NCAA. U 
that the Shockers should not be not all the games are played (if 
eligible because so many of the the w\~ther next season is as 
school's teams are 00 probation bad as it was this spring, for 
- most notably its basketball example). the four-game 
team. cl)nierence tournament would 
AJJ a result of Hartzog's fight.. advance its winner into the 
the committee ruled that po~ts NCAA tournament. 
accumulated by a sport 00 The Valley playoffs will be 
probatioo will not be used ;n the held each year regardless of 
All-8ports race in the futtD"e. whether a full regular season 
Hartzog is presently i.n Las has been played. to possibly 
Vegas participating to the enhance a team's chances of 
National AS80ciatit.JD of gaining an at-iarge bid to fur· 
f'..ollegiate Directors of Ath!etics ther post-season play. 
meeting. In basketball, the experiment 
The withdnwl of New Mexico with the three-POint soot was 
State from th~ MVC, effective quietly abandoned after little 
December 31, forced so~e discussion and nu controversy. 
changes too, most notably 10 Huff sAia that even West Texas 
baseball. State went along with the 
Without the Aggie baseball change. The Buffaloes' coach 
team, the leagues's Western Ken Edwards, had been the only 
Division has only two tea!!'11 outspoken supporter of the 
(Wldtita State and Crei~tOll), three-pcint shot. It seems the 
while the ~astern DivisIon. ~ MVC coaches were swept along 
SIU-C, Indiana State, IUmOls in last year's three-point mania 
Stat~, and Bradley. and after the fervor died down 
So the conference has they were happy to get rid of it. 
Summer intra murals set to start 
A summer intramural season 
packed with ten sports and 
further subdivisions into men's, 
women's and co-ed brackets 
wil' begin in less than two 
weeks. 
The first sports to get under 
way will be 3 00 3 basketball and 
12· and 16- inch softball. 
Basketball will be divilit-j into 
men's and women's categories 
and softball will hilve a further 
division of _'O-ed play. 
Team entries for both are due 
Monday June 20 by 9 p.m. Late 
entries will be accepted the next 
day Yrith a $2 late fee. . 
A minimum of ten names IS 
required to field a softbaD team. 
Players may play in both the 12-
and 16-incb tournaments. 
Basketball teams should have 
between three and six players. 
Play will begin in both sports 
Monday June 'rI. Softball team 
captains will meet J\P1e 20 at 4 
p.m. in Room 158 of the Student 
Ra:reatinn Center. Basketball 
team captains will beet an hour 
later at the same place. 
Staff Photo by G~gory Drezdzor. 
Former Saluki second baseman Jim Reboulet turns a double play. 
Reboulet makes jump; 
baseball camp to Cards 
By Joe Pascben 
Stair Writer 
Even then no one would hav::; 
imagmed. Not even the SJU-C 
baseball coach could remember 
the kid. 
Just another peach-fuzzed 
face fielding grounders on the 
AbP Martin infield at summer 
ca;!':mer Saluki second 
baseman. Jim Reboulet, a 
recent St.Louis Cardinal draft 
~:~~ remembers. He was that 
"Yeah, I went to the camp 
tWIce during high school." 
recalls the 5-10, l7o-pounder. "I 
was really impressed by the 
way Itchy and his coaches 
taught us the fundamentals, 
which hElped me decj~ on 
playing for SIU-C." 
HunclIeds of kids go through 
Jones' summer camp every 
year a,1d there are only a few he 
recalls aCter a couple of seasons 
pass by. 
''There was a kid ht:re a few 
years ago drafted number one 
by a big league club," said 
Jones. "About seven nr eight 
have gone on to become Sa'l1ki 
players, but I don't rerr."c..ber 
Reboulet, except when he 
reminded me all I did was yell 
at him." 
"Ah, he n'?";er reall) yell'?d at 
,~," ldughs the infielller ·;rom 
hIS Ohio home. "He just 
reminded us." 
There isn't much tine to 
reminiS<.-e for the promising 
yOling second baseman from 
Centerville, Ohio. Reboulet 
repo.'ts to the Cardinals' Erie, 
:Pennsylvania team of the New 
York-P,'on rookie league 
Thursday. 
ea ..... i!:a) Player P~el 
Director Paul Fox said 
Reboulet will g~t a chance to 
play ofte~. 
- "We .,.,oJy ba\ie~. few in-
. fielders ~omg out to Erie, 80 
" Jim wiD rl'{\t'..ablysta'rt right off 
and should have time to 
de~~"a word ~08~: coaches 
and scouts like to use for the 
yoonger players - develop. 
dralL Rebotllet in the 20th round 
last month. Reboulet would not 
talk about contract terms other 
than to say, "It's not guaren-
teed but considering the round I 
was drafted in, I'm happy with 
the bonus money." 
Here s the brief card file on 
Reboulet from Melvin and other 
pro scouts according to Fox: 
strong kid; well developed. 
good arm: very good speed; 
could improve hitting. but good 
pop to bat; chance to becomE' 
solid second bast'mc.:n. 
It.-:hy agrees - somewhat. 
"The Cardinal organization 15 
tough to break in~o. but the} 
need people in the middle infield 
positions on their lower levels 
From what I saw this past 
season, Jimmy hit as well as 
some of the Cardinals higher 
draft choices. He doesn't han' 
the power they'd like. but he's a 
hard worker who fights to 
:rnprove." 
lliot only was Reboulet third 
highest this past season in 
batting aver.lge (,333). but he 
led the Sal1!kh. in assists (108'. 
home runs (eigh!1 3nd for the 
second straight year. stolen 
bases 120 of 211. 
Jones feels those numbers 
and Jim's desire to learn could 
move him up in the Redbird·s 
organization. 
The SIU-C coach should know. 
when assessing basebaU talent 
Since 1967 the Salukis have had 
65 players sign professional 
baseball contracts. Fifteen 
reached the major leages am:' 
several remain. 
Rebou1et may be whispering 
to his family what his highest 
goals are, but for us. liD he will 
teU is his determination to talte 
one step at a time. 
"One of my pl!: walt to get 
drafted. N::;~ I've got to 
produce OD this level and be 
conaistent everyday. Then 
maybe I can think ahead." 
And who would have 
imagined this once faceless 
member of a.1 SIU-C summer 
baseball camp would make it to 
the pros. 
Virgil Melvin Is the. local 
Cardinia !(!\.-.ut . w'oo pa.ues On 
the gocxI wm-d to C;t. Louis about 
Staff P .... by ScoC& Sbaw young ballpla)'ers be sees at 
area ballparks. It ... Melvin ,-..;Ed=.ZIDk:=;er';:.;fII.CIa1=ca:::g::.O.:He:i;:gh:ts;:;.;;;c:a;.;me~.~"'~';;.W_ • .;,y_te_"'_._&_1 ... tda_'1~;.. ~_;""' ___ D_eam __ p._. _~~ .. ,. who interested.tIIe ca.-dinaJs to 
He won't tcll ~, but I'd bet 
my gr~ry :money, Jim 
. P.eboulet did. 
'biil!.$rJlllaJll~!~lJ1ItilD, JuDe 15, 1JI!I;. t ' 
